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Page 8 NEW ME.'lLICO LOBO Tuesday, March 6, 1962 
U Cinder Squad Narrowly Succumbs ::1~'0:£i'":::.S~ifn! .• , •. Gracl~ate ~tuclies, Pursuesj 
T .A . bb 65 L k p f I sible statements to the press" A Career In Pro Baseball 0 r On(J 00 S Ower U which were "not in the best inter-. IZ .. . • . ' ests of the University." Gol~stein By u. D. Blaclc ample, Carlsbad does, Brumn1;ell 
· . · · retorted that the committee's . . . . . feels Hobbs beat the Dukes w1th 
.,. · ,action .and procedure we1·e unjust (FJrst m a. s.erJes of artu:les their ove1•a!l stl•ength. 
UNM's track team although 2. Johnstone, A, 101-7, 3. Rocha, NM, and commented that "the best on outstandmg UNM athletes G' t t d' • 1 l · t A · . 66 65, S t d 185'2• · ·' ' who have graduated and are Jg was ou 6 an mg m co ~ ?smg o. r1z?na • a ur ay, .DISRUS: 1. Johnst?ne, A. 171~6%; 2. interests of the Unive1•sity could . • hi t' 'e ) legiate basketball, also. His career 
showed 1t will be one of the Smclan, NM, 164-10, a, Wate>s, NM, best be served by restoring· free pursmng at e 1cs as a care .r . • 
t 1 b . th S th t 152-G%, - G'g Brummel graduated from scormg average was ten pomts j;tJ;onges c u s m e ou wes ONE-MILE RUN: 1. Hudson, A, 4:18.3; dom of expression to the Penn- 1 . . per game He went out for basket-
thts :rear. . 1 
2
' 4~3!h~~· ~~~N, 3i.P~J~:!~,.,4'~:iX; sylvania campus.» UNM last sp~·mgb·. Hebr~ceived ball ~\•ith~ut a scholarship offer 
Arrl!:ona, consistent ~ a power- :48.6; 2. ward, A. :49,7; 3, Wright, NM. Indication that it would lift the th1•ee letters m ask.et a , was his freshman year He not only 
bouse, won 8 of 15 first places 1~0-.YARD DASH: 1. Dunn ... A. :09,6; 2. ban if the men's govel'llment re- named to the All-Skylme base baH h 1 h' b. t 1 d 'th d . h d th . t . th Whltf1eld, NM, :09.7 ; s. Robbm$, A, :09.8. • t 1 . • .1. . won a sc o ars 111 u p aye WI an cmc e e VIC ory m e 120·YAED HIGH HURDLES: 1. Hildt, stored funds, the Pennsylvama ad- eam us semor yea1•, comp1 mg a tl s"ty's first tealn the r st f 
120-yard bigh hurdles after pre- A, 2. Vandenburg, NM; s. White, A. :15.5. ministration sug•gested that Penn- 7-1 pitching 1•ecord. Bl'Ulnmell's h~e var 1 t N M . e 0 
f 't J' Bl . h't th 880-YARD RUN: 1. Brown, NM, 1:56,4; . . , . . lJ . , IS career a ew eXICO, l'ace aVO!'! e 1m a1r I e 2. McCnnni~o. A, 1:57.5; s. Singleton, sylvama!l ed1tors meet w1th rep- J~lllOl'. year was cqua Y nnptes- , , , 1 , .. :first hurdle and dropped from the Nl'il, 1:58.0. . . . resentat1ves of tbe govemment s1ve w1th a 6·2 mark. Currently em~llec In g~aduate 220-YARO DASH· 1. Ounn, A, .21.3, d f 1 . . . . h school and workmg for Ins Mas-l'ace, 2. Plummer, NM, 21.3: 3. Robbins, A. an a acu ty medtatoi.'. A com- Last spring, G1g ]Omed t e , ' . . . ' 
Double Winner 220-YARD LOW !IURPLES: ~· Her, promise pl'O}>osal was reacbed Albuquerque Dukes of the Sopho- ter s D~gree 1~ Busmes~, Gig plans 
. , nnndez, NM; 2. Blmr, NM; 3. Htldt, A, W d d b b . . . d to contmue hiS profeSSion~! ·base-The W1ldcat's outstandmg per- :24.6. · e nes ay, ut was su sequently more League. H1s 7·3 recor . "" ':· 
former, Larry Dunn, was the only _TW?-MILE RUN: 1•. Joll.nson, . NM, defeated by the men's government. boosted the Dukes to first place ball. ~ndeavors as. well as secur!ng 
. . ~ .43,3 , 2. Hayes, NM, 9 .45.8, 3. Smgle- additiOI1a1 educat1on Fo" negotJ~t-d~·Uble wmner of the meet. He ton, A, o :4S.o. . . in the league the second half of ~ . . . · • . . " 
edged Jim Whitfied in the 100- 0 I:<E-MILE . R.ELAY' New M • x 1 G 0 D p · the season (the Sonhomore Lea- mg PUI poses, he lS assigned to 
. . (Wnght, Whttf!eld, Bnrnes, Plummer) orm ayments . ,.. . Bl'ng·hal!lpton ~ Class A tealll I'll ;yard da.sh w1th a :9.6 and de- :18.5. gue has two wmners, the wmuer ' . ' ~ . " . . 
feated Adolph Plummer in a pboto Dormitory residents who are of the first half of the season I the Eastern ~eagu~, and will fu:d 
:finish with both men registering Save AEC Offt"ce employing the th1·ee-payment.plan pla~~ the winner o.f the. se~~nd ou~ latertt!1~~· sprmg w~1e1 rb·e his a :21.3. · ' for room and board are l'emmdecl halr ror the oYerall cnamp10nsmp) pennanen ~~sJgnmcmt WI .e. 
New Mexico showed a vast from Pick.efers that the second payment is due but lost to Hobbs in the play-off. 
amount of strengtb in the dis- during the week of 12 thru 16 Surprisingly enough, Brummell St d t f C b 11 
tance ra.ces; events in which the Nineteen slogan carrying pick- March. Payments are made to would rather pitch against tl1e U en S or .... amp e 
:I:,obos 'have .Qften lacked strong eters were arrested yesterday Housing· Collections Office, Mesa cbampion Hobbs team than others Students for Campbell will meet 
entrii)s,- In the one-mile run, Goff when they sat on a sidewalk out. Vista Hall, which is open 9 a.m. in the league. Hobbs does not have tomouow night at 7:30 in room 
and ·peel won second and third side tbe New York office of the thru 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday. tbe stronger hitters that, for ex- 250-C of tbe SUB. 
respeet.iv.ely, in tbe 880-yard run, Atomic Energy Commission inlr============'=:;====::;:;===============-========= 
Brown tof>k .first with 1:56.4 wbile protest against the resumption of 
his teamt1aate, Ronnie Singleton, nuclear testing by the United 
eame :i;R,. third. States. 
. J.'_:. ._ 
. . Three Places The pickets were carried bodily 
. The tohos took all three places to a waiting police wagon when 
in .the .two-mile run. Dean Jobnson tbey ignored orders not to sit on 
set ·a ·new school t·ecord with a tbe sidewalk in front of the office. 
9:43.3 (crases old mark of 9:46.9 ·Those arrest!!d were charged with 
set by "Jon Epperson), Stan Hayes disorderly conduct. 
won second and· went unde1· the r-==;;;;;;.=========;;11 
old mark with 9:45,8, and Ronnie 
Singleton finished the sweep for 
the Lobos with a third place clock-
jrig· of 9:48.0. 
Adolph Plummel' easily won the 
440-yal·d dash in a :48.6. Other 
UNM first came from: R. P. 
Waters, shot put, 51-6%, Ken 
Madley, broad jump, 24-3%., John 
McMahon, Javelin, 205~4';2, one-
mile relay, (Wright, Whitfield, 
:Barnes, Plummer), 3:18.5. ·· 
New Mexico's next track meet 
is a triangular meet with Texas 
Tech and Texas Western at Zim-
merman Field next Saturday. 
. HIGH JUMP: 1. Hopl:ins, A, 6-5~~ ; 2. 
Decker, A, G-Ei ; 3. Kingsley, NM, 6-0. 
BROAD jUMP: 1. Medley, N.M., 24-3':i ; 
ll. Hopkins, A, 23-4 ; 3. Hernandes, A, 
.23-3'/4. 
POLE VAULT: t.·Glovcr, A, 15-7°<.; 2. (tle) Hnnhila, A, and Matie, NM, 13.0. JAVELIN: 1. McMahon, NM, 205-4 1!:; 
Student Wins 
Design Prize 
.Voil Lattin, a fifth-year UNM 
.architecture student bas been 
awarded third prize in a four-
state American Concrete Institute 
architectural contest. 
His prize-winning design was 
for an indoor skating rink in Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. 
He will receive the $50 award 
an. he awards luncheon of the 58th .
1 annual convention of the Ameri-
can Concrete Institute in Denver.! 
March·1:t. 
' 
' . l 
CLA,SSI'FIED ADVEunmNG RATES: 1 
.a Jlne ad, 65e- S timeJ $1.~0. In~cr- 1 &na mu.t be. aullmittc•l by noon on , 
cllf.1 before publication to Homn 158,1 
~ l'u'bllcationo Bullli::lr. Phone I 
CH 8·1428 ar CH 7•0301,_ er.!~-3~-~~~ . 
-PmtSON.o\ l.S 
------::c=· -·-·-------PI•;Ht:u:.: .~ 1,;; 
GIRLS~ i£ YOU caH•t .;Lwatl n.P. !m~~~· ::nu'n•' 
i~n -. ~eu!nny, ,~·.p ~n .. Uio, • ~···~·:-· ~I, ~n:l Jl: ~how hun ~ou lt: J.~ tw! L"' •.•.. Y• ••• u1 .. 
tion JAZZ UXIFJlo:!J ,, : "(Jl''VI ""'] he'll; 
turn out to lw ,;u;.:.·ar ~i:t·~jl.,u~i. ~·;!,jrJy _~i; 
cool late tlnb! tm~t.: .. t :d· . ·!; .n. .,,j <t:\ . .-'' I 
tonigbt'? I•')l t1Ult> \';it:l A~! ·'• ;. ~H·<·. ,~·hu, 
Sends, jnz~ W et'.tld: !;,ML -. L!<·· :;~FI; 
~--i{~~r.,'il vi~\~ '1.1•;u ' 
. ---~~---'> ... - . - . 
PART-'riMg julJ, ~~~~ :. •;:· · f·, i' I'H· •·c•-
.r~ing& nnrl Buturd;.:.~·. ~-'tJ' • 1 .-' •~-·~:. h~,· 
~intcr~r·i(!W can ~~i ,.•/:,,, ~! ~- '~ -1 I; ·' •ll!t 
.-uu.t -a.oo pm .. f'i:Oo ~Jli~ t.'i,"- 1,. · -l~ :· ~.c•tl 
r_fhur:;dny, As1i for i:Jt. }h-;.•·. .~ ""'. 
-:~~..,.--LOST & l·ou;,i, 
GoLiilmd l;~;;:];-(~hi. tJ:~t ····.~ .. ;:~.- 1hr. 
Jo~t {)n cunwtt:J Fdrb.:. ~ ';. _ __ )•;. ·,_ .. ..t-- · 
offct•cd for it, r<·turn if f .. tJ.irL '~'; : " 
AX 1!·3~1~ an)' th'tl<'. !;c~··•i-
-,- . J•'Olt sA:r:J~ 
......... r--~.....-.--··~---_...~-·-·--· - - ' 
KNME-TV 
Channel 5 
Wednesday, March 7 
9:00 GENERAl SCIENCE 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 GUIDANCE 
10:45 BRITISH CALENDAR 
11:00 GENERAL SCIENCE 
11:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON 
WURTZLER 
12:00 CLASSROOM ART 
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
1:00 AMERICANS AT WORK 
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS 
1:30 WORLD AROUND 
1:45 GENERALSCIENCE 
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA 
2:30 ORIGAMI 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 WHAT'S NEW 
4:15 AIR FORCE STORY 
4:30 GUIDANCE 
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM 
5:30 THIS IS OPERA 
6:00 BIG PISTURE . 
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 PLAYWRIGHT AT WORK 
8:00 HUMANITIES 
9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON 
WURTZLER 
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC 
Thursday, March 8 
9:00 WHAT'S NEW 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
1 0:00 ORIGAMI 
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
11:00 HUMANITIES 
''Music" 
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC 
12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR 
1:00 WESTERN WONDERLANDS 
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE 
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC 
2:15 WORLD AROUND 
2:30 OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 WHAT'S NEW 
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY 
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY 
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE 
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE 
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL 
7:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962 
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 196:2 
with Bob Colgan 
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
8:45 IMAGES OF ART 
9,00 THE ARTS 
9,30 THIS IS OPERA 
The Item 
LEARN 
TO 
DRIVE 
Complete 
Line of 
Sporting Goods 
School Supplies 
BOOKS 
FASHION 
SHOES 
FOR GIRLS 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
& 
Dry Cleaning 
STUDENT 
LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
ONE ~STOP 
GROCERY 
SHOPPING 
VOLKSWAGEN 
Clinic 
ITEM 
The Tuesday LOBO 
The Place 
DRIVING SCHOOL 
New 
Mexico 
Motor 
Club 
INSTRUCTORS 
ROD DOLL- TED BROOKS 
CALL 
CH 7-2333 orAX 9-3362 · 
MULCAHY 
SPORTING GOODS 
The Alpine Shop 
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER AL 5-4621 
Your 
associated students bookstore 
Union Building Campus Ex 602 
BEVERLY'S SHOES 
STYLES FOR LADIES AND /MSSES 
3404 CENTRAL SE PHONE 256-6491 
"FASHION WISE AS WI:LL AS BUDGET WISE" 
SANITARY LAUNDRY 
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio 
Pick~up & Delivery Service 
700 BROADWAY NE :200 WYOMING SE CH 3-5671 
BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2 
1810 Central 
Across From Education Building 
OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN F09D 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
. PARK 'N' S H 0 P G R 0 CE.R IE S 
ON THE TRIANGLE 
Open Dc.ily 7 ·am to 11 pm 
112 Girard NE AM 8-9890 
Volkswagen Factory Qualified Mechanics 
VOLKSWAGEN Clinic 
414 LOMAS NW 
CH 7·2632 
Nick Coristo, General Manoger 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE 
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN 
Porsche 
Ca.ll: CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391 • Ext. 314 10.52 BUICI< ;;}JOl"t:l POU!l(>, ~·;t,:i, :nc•[ ·!~ ·d·~·. WJIJ ""II or trade fot• ~:t•oolc· .. ,\' " ;·,, :.·· 
S}wcd~ter fot• :;tdQ, Call ~ :l:;~ ·11:1.1 r u· 1 ·, 
· Cto·ty nt !he ·Luw School. !l/li-~-!1. ·'-------------~ •-------------------------------------------' 
...... 
.. 
. ' 
• 
'' 
Why doesn't m:iAC do the same? 
OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Vol. 65 Thursday, March 8, 1962 No. 53. 
• • • • 
SSOCiate 
Two Are Responsible for 552 Coeds Party's Chairman 
· Soys Apathy Wos By LIZ ZABOROWSKI 
The responsibility for tbe wel-
fare of the 552 coeds who live in 
Hokona Hall, UNM's residence 
for women, rests in the bands of 
Miss ·Mary E. Rody and her as-
sistant, Miss Genevieve McCrack-
en. 
Since coming to UNM tbree 
years ago, Miss .Rody has found 
that the job as Director of Ho·j 
· kona entails a good deal more 
than being "housemother.''· The 1 
administrative work alone is very I 
time consuming and because J:~he' 
is a meticulous person, Miss Rod-
dy gives her personal attention to 
the hundred and one routine de-
tails that come her way every day. 
Always Available 
Reason for Move 
By John MacGregor 
The Associated Party, 
UNM's political organization 
composed of the Greek letter 
fraternities and sororities on 
campus, abolished itself last 
night by a vote of 30-3. 
AP Chairman Jon Michael, 
who summoned the meeting of the 
party, said that the party folded 
because of the "apathy among the 
Greeks on the campus and 
especially among the officers of 
the Greek party." 
In addition to her aministrative 
duties, Miss Roddy is also avail- Form New Party DON OLSEN ••• AP's highest 
able to all Hokona girls for office holder. Michael also announced that a 
counseling at virtually any time. new party with both Greek and 
She ·is a tall, energetic, and out- independent members and "mainly 
spoken woman, who doesn't seem Un _~erground oriented toward campus issues" 
to mind the lack of privacy and 01 will be formed. 
constant interruption that are so A k • N ""t In' a statement issued after the 
much a part of her job. af 1ng OW r meeting, Michael said, "Due to 
Miss Rody reeeived her B.A. in • the general apathy of the Greeks 
History from Oklahoma The of the UNM as well as the general student 
for Women. She taught plan for underground bo~y, an~ especially of the AP 
and speech in high school for parking are finally being 1·ealized, offtcers, 1t has become necessal'Y 
years. At the outbreak of WW Last night while parking his that the Greek party be done 
she became a member of the car in the one hundred block of away with." 
rine Corps Reserve and went on Terrace NE, Jerry Patton found Greek "Status Seekers" 
to serve 9 yem·s of active duty that bis car was· slowly sinking H dd d th t f th 
during WW II and the into the street e a .e "a many 0 • e 
THESE TWO WOMEN, Mary Rody and Genevieve McCracken, conflict. U!pon investigation Patton, a Greek officers ,h~ve been Simple 
share responsibility for the welfare and morality of 526 women Marine Major UNM philosopby student and stat~s s.eekers. They ~ok the 
in Hokona Hall. She has been in the teacher in the Grants school sys- nommabon and ran ~or office on~'y 
--------------------------- for a total of 19 years and tem, discovered that the weight of to hav~, these offices on their 
P I P R II holds the rank of major. Her his car caused a small cavern to be records.. • . t t: work in the service was prima1·ily created in the pavement. _Describmg the ~ew part;y ~~JCh a n a ro e S a Y in the fields of personnel and re Wt..'l h h . d .,., t 1 h' w1ll be formed, M1chael sa1d, The • • • • • nl e e urne Ou o c ass IS ·t 'II b t b th habllltat!O;'l· She also found time teacher, Louise Graves Ge·w far. Yd ":'1 d e dope: lot o 'II f to do pubhc relations work for her th 1• d ' ree s an m epen en s. Wl I S F k • . e campus po tce an a be set up mainly but not ex t reserve umt and . has written local wrecker service to extricate · · • , . . • e car rom e ra er arge o e oriented 1ssues" n U P Po r 0 a r U I several articles which bave th • f . th th . 1 h 1 cl~s1vely .on the bas1s of campu. S• pea1~d m variOus servJCe the street. The UNM police A k d h th' • th , 
PrlOr to duty with the Marine th t th h d 11 d s e w e er. e new party An "Ad Hoc Committee to Sup-to urge that University officials Cor s M' R dd a ey a ca e a would take stands on national or 
pQrt the Retention of Dr. Faruki weigh student opinion in decisions in th: t 1~s. 0 d 'l "::s e~pl?ed water department emergency international issues, he replied 
oli the Philosophy Department of similar nature. edu at' railmngbl'ehpa: medn °t an to the scene. that it would not. 
F lt '' "11 " · t F k' . tru t • th c 10na pu 1s er. an a one acu y Wl sponsor a qu1e aru 1, an ms c or m e time sh tl aft. I " " 
vigil" in support of Dr. Zhudi T. Philosophy department was hired or y er • ww I •. ~he Nursing stu d e n t s Not Interested 
Faruki at noon on the Administra~ three years ago on a' temporary serv?d .as a~ educatiOnal trammg "Ninety-nine per cent of the 
tien Bldg. lawn. contract. Dean Hoyt Trowbridge 6e~ta~ .w~th t:e v. A. ~orc1J:.e Make Dean's List students on this campus are not 
·Spokesmen for tbe committee of the College of Arts and Scien- • • ammg rogram m 1" the least bit interested in these 
said that they hoped to attract ces said last week in a statement cago. y Ad lt Of 98 students registered in the national and international issues 
enough students t() "manifest our issued to the LOBO that Faruki "I h 01ung bu s t d University of New Mexico College which have been kicking around. 
. . ave a ways een connec e f N . - 16 d th d ' Stud t · · 1 · t t d · deep concern over the tssue" and may be retamed next year but 'th th f' ld f d t' y o ur.smg, ma e e ean s en s are mam Y m eres e 1n 
--=------------ that he would not be hired 'on aWl ~ .xed 0 .e ~ca 100t ears list for the first semester, six of Joe Blow at UNM and conditions 
permanent basis a~o a fJ1en urge me ~ con- them with a straight A o1• a per- here under which they must live," Ice Cream Is Threat The committe~ is composed of SI .er co ege camp~s W?r ' and feet 4.0. he said. students and former students of ihbs was wb~ I. had m mmd when Dean Virginia Crenshaw said On the responsibility of the 
Faruki, the spokesman said. The • eg.an ~vor t' on ~~ !Jtasters de- that tbe students with perfect nominees. of the new party, Mi· T M r Is Of Agg.leS group is convinced of Faruki's gi~e. me .uca. IOna gUI ~nee. I am included: Wilma Hall and chael smd, "Anyone elected by 0 0 a value to the University and will f:rt~~ulal:ly m~~re~ted m t~ ~~~ Polido1·i, both registered the new party and under the new 
continue to urge his permanent · , year 0 young a u and Lida Thompson and party platform who does not make 
New Mexico State University 
officials can keep ice cream 
vendors off the school's streets 
if the sale of ice cream impairs 
the health, safety, moral, 
education, and welfare of the 
students. 
This was the Attorney Gen· 
eral's opinion rendered today 
upon the request of District At-
torney Dan Sosa of Las Cruces. 
The opinion said the school's 
board of regents had the power 
to manage and control the 
school in ntatter in which it con-
siders, in its words, . "to be for 
the benefit of the health, wel· 
fare, morals and education of 
the students." 
employment, the spokesman said. gr~p. R dd t • t Michael Woods.fi both regular a diligent effort to comply with 
ISS 0 • Y rJes 0 seniors, Racbel Cox, a junior, and campaign promises will not be 
Robb Performs 
In E-1 Salvador 
Concerts throughout the South 
(Contmued on page 2) Dorothy Hallenberger, senior. Continued on page 6 
Y AF Pickets Mexican Consulate 
Amel'icnn country of El Salvador . 
are only a few o fthe activities . Youn~ Amencans for Freedom, Reade "These fellows really be- disgruntled conservatives and the 
of Dr. John D. Robb dean emeri- rigbt.wmg youth and student lieve in freedom of expression, Campus Republicans. A letter 
tus of the College ~f Fine Arts, group, ha~ n;ade news ag~in t?is don't they?" from the Campus Con.servatives 
on his visiting lectureship grant. ~o1t~, this .time at the Umversity The same week the YAF tbrew held that the demonstration was a 
"I am being lionized as never 0 r!zona m Tucson. a picket around the Mexican con- protest and not a publicity move. 
before in my life," the former Last .keek the Tucson YAF's, sulate in Tucson- because Mex- The Campus Democrats moved 
dean said in . a letter to Albu- as reported :in the Arizona Wild- ico has not severed relations with into the fray, inviting disaffected 
querque friends at UNM. Teach- cat, staged two separate picket- Cuba, they said. Republican moderates to make a 
ing at the National Conservatory demonstrations. The young con- Tbe editor of the Wildcat John home for themselves in the Demo· 
of Music, San Salvador, he has servatives Picketed Senator Haney blasted the demonstr~tions cratic organization. 
had his First St;ring Quartet piece Wayne Morse at his arrival at in an ~ditorial calling them" oor 
S . k . p e played th~ou~hout the republic, the Tucson ~irport to spe~k; at ~he publicity stunts" and saying 1hat Glass Exhibit pea S On eaC has been mv1ted to conduct the U of A on h1s recent partiCipatiOn YAF had lowel'cd cam us oliti , . • 
Dr. Edwin Hoyt, chairman of Cho1•al Society in some of his own in the Punta del Este conference. cal groups to the le;el ~f sfudent The. next exhtbit to go on diS• 
the University's Government de- works, and invited to conduct the The YAF demonstrators carried demonstrators who habitually f}ar m .. the a~f f!tlleryf of. the 
partment, will speak on "The concert April 11 of tl1e Orquesta sign and chanted "We like Barry." meet traveling US offic'als ~Ion lS a co ec 100 0 photo-
Political Realities" of the peace Sinfonica Nacional, one of the Morse, a liberal Democrat from around the world ' • 1 ~~a~hs of4teubh~b~£as~~r~d tlass 
movement 7:00 p.m. Sunday at most . o tl t standing in South Otegon, smiled and. ~ai.d to U of The Wild~at editorial reaped a Ma~·c~r~5•30~ ;~e1 ~aJT':ry i~ 0 u~i 
Geneva House. Amenca. A student body president Bob bounty of VItttpcrous letters from to the }.>ublic without charge: 
, 
-, ... ~ ..,---
... 
' ' 
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NEWS ROUNDUP Hokona ••• 
base at Gulfport. She was in duties, Miss McCracken alsQ sel'Ves 
charge of the recreation hall, as adviso1· to the ·Standards Corn-· 
Continued from page 1 helped with individual work in the mittee, the student "judicial 
. . a casual, modern outlook on. the hospital wards, and arranged board" at Hokona, 
LONDON - Prime Minister New York City before boardmg student-run government of ~o- entertainment for ambulatory ~;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;O< 
Macmillan has told Soviet Premier a commercial airliner for the kona Hall. "Rules coneernmg . 
· . flight to Rome. hours and conduct, if they are to ll!ltlents . 
·Khrushchev ht~ IS re11dy to go to -o- be effective, must come from-the After 2 years of Red Cross 
Geneva any time the disarmament FORT POLK, Louisiana-Some girls themselves. Any regulations work, she returned to lllinois Col-
talks indicate a meeting of heads 600 members of th1.1 49th Armored not. spe~ifically . s~t fo~th by ~he lege ·where she served as Dean 
of st~J,te might be fruitful. How- Division have marched in front Unlve~:;uty adm_Jntstratmn,. whxch of Women for seven years, She SIMON'S 
ever, Comm'!lnist diplomats in of the Enlisted Men's Club at Fort the gl;ls feel need changmg or left there to bee~ma ?M~ conn-
London say little progress will be Polk, LQuisiana, They were pro- amendmg, c~n b!l handled thr~ugh selor at Duke Umvers1ty m Dur- RENTS 
made in the arms talks unless the testing being held on active duty Hoko~a Il.e~Sxdence Hall Coune1l or ham! N.C. for three years before TUX E 0 0 5 
West drops its demands for fool- despite relaxation of the Berlin AssoCiated Women Students. commg to UNM. · COAT and 
proof controls before discussing crisis. The marchers were dressed Hokona Hyper-Ten Likes Albuquerque TROUSERS 6.50 
total disarmament. hl !li.YHian clothe!!. S9me 20 M-P's One Qf her prouqest achieve- Her quarters are in the fresh- I O.OO 
- o- stood by but no immediate arrests ments has been the establishment man wing and in order to get to ENTIRE OUTFIT 
WASlJJNGTON - President were made. of the Hokon~ Hyper-Ten Awar~ know her 300 charges better, she 
Kslnnedy told Congress yesterday -. o- · for s.cholarsh1p, Each yea:· res.1- maintains an "open door" policy Entire Outfit lndudes Shirt, Cum. 
merbund, Tie, HCindkerchil!f, Sus· 
penders, Cufflinks, Studs, · and· 
Boutonniere 
•that the U.S. cut so~e of· its WASHINGTON - Steel man- dents are selecteq. on a ba~lS of a to encourage the girls. to drop in 
tariffs. below the "p~ril point" at agement and union negotiators grade average whlch falls m~o the for a coke and chat. She finds 
.. the. recent U!lneva. t:rade negotill- have agreed to President Ken- upper ten per cent of the residents counseling a very rew!lrding and 
tione~. The Pr.esident sa1d th~ !lC- nedy's request that they resume as a group.· They; ·must ca:ry at interesting vocation. She enjoys 
tion 'became necess~ry to prevent contract ta.lks by next Wedne!i- least 15 semester hours Wlth no being an objective listener and 
the lOllS· Of for~ign markets. . day. Both sides agreed immediate- w-ade of D or: F. ~n ,11;161 each tries to help the girls to work out 
FIRST AND· GOLD CAL~ 2-47·4347 
- !> -. ly to hill reqUll!'lt announ~:ed· ~t an Hokon& stud~nt qualifYlllg f?r the their own solutions to problems. 
EVIAN, Fran~e -.. Frencb and !!fternopn n~WII coJJf!lr.Cll!lC• award. wa~ given a ~opper P\U en- In addi.tion, to her counseling 
Algerian rebel leaders opened a · . . , . . . . . gn\Ve~ WJth A s~~hzed butterfly ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~:;;:;:$ 
final roun~· 9~ p!!a,ce t;alklt yes~r· ·N T •. M a. g~t from Mlss. Rodd~; !t~ &t Evmn, pn the Frenelunde · ewsroom ranp1ngs· Mo~her Mc.C~ackeq . 
·of· La]{e Geneva Ul\der macllin!l · . · . 1(. ••· The. assxstant directo~, M1ss 
. g.un protection. aources said both. r· D t D GeneVIeve (known ~feetJonately 
sides p~edged to observe tli.e draft o~ ecora e · ~ .a·nce ta the f~efl~men: as . Mpther Mc-
eease.flre accord worked out · .. . · . · .. Cracken ). 1s pr1manly concerned 
earlier. ·· i tJaed ga.ll!!Y proofs, llmg strips w:t~ ecounseli~g the 300 freshmen 
- Q _,. pf wir!l cQpy,and glittePing l!ltters r s d n~s of Zla.Housll• . . . 
. WA.SHINGT.QN ...:... The I.iabor wm be use<t f!;)r decorations for AnatlVf~ ot~aton Rouge, LOUlSl· 
D t t · th ... • · th 1 N · .. B ll M h ana, she recelYed her B;A. and· 
· epRr men sayA .. e na~ll}ns un- e atQl.~.· .eWl:IPJ.'Jny· A·· _arc M.A. in Physical Education from 
(!lllp}oYlllent :«te m· Ffl'l;lrUI'!lW fell 3(), . . Louisiana. State, She has alsQ done 
· ~- fm~ a.nd am-tl!nths Ptl~' .cell,(; of . Sponaored ·by Theta Stgma. Phl, graduate w.ork in guidance and 
·toll labor· force. It Wf\s·the lowl!st. and Sigml!, :Qelta.Gbi, pro;fea!lional counseling ~t the University of 
~JlveJ in 19 montlls, · · · ~o~rnalism b.onor4'r~es, th!l. Ball California ill Berl!;eley. 
- 9- . . w1U b@ fro~ 9 ·to l~ p.m. In t}Je ~efore UNM 
HATTERAS, NPrth C;trohna- Student Umon balll'oom. H"'w f' t · t te 1 
I · t fl d - . -= trs ass1gnmen was ae I-A. ate. wmter s orm ::~ent. po - . A Paper Doll Queen w1ll being physical education at Tiliix.o's 
. tides ~ra;;hing inland along the e~ected from e~ndid~tes of· sorori- College. During the war year~, 
. ~tlantJc seabol\l'd ye.sterday. T.he tms, the resldentlal hall, and Mis~ McCracken served with the 
. tldes forced evacuation of entxr~ Town Club. . Red Ctoss as head recreation di-
town~ and· spread de.ath an\1 des- Arlen Asher's quintl!t will play rector at. the Port of Embarkation. 
tructu;m .from Flonda.. to. New for the event. in New Orleans and at the Na'"'' ~. : TJ 
-o-
W.ASHINGTON -. M.rs; Jacque~ 
lipe Kslnnedy leaves t<>morrow on 
. the first leg of. bel' tr.ip to India 
and Pakistan. The Fre~:~ident and . 
· the couple's two children will see 
her off ~t a Washington airport. 
She will spend Thursday night in 
·Spanish·· · Professor 
To Speak .At.· UMM 
Spanish spealdpg students will . . 
have an opportunity to hear Dr. 
·Robert· c. Mead Jr., Professor of · 
Spanish at the University of Con-
·neeticut, make IJ. camp'!ls address . 
Tuesday. 
His liPP.earance i$ scheduled at 
8 p.m. in the theater of the Union 
as part of the current sepes, "As- · 
pects de la cultura hispanica." 
The subject of his lecture will · 
· be "Hacia una mejor comprension · 
interculteral. en las Americas." 
Sponsored by the Spanish Teach-
ers Institute at UNM, it is open 
. to the pp.blic without charge. 
Prof. Mead has broad ex- · 
perience in the field of inter-
American- .relations and· Latin-
4m~Jrican litj!rature. He has earn. 
· ed international repute as editor 
·of Hispania, the official journal 
of the American Association of 
· Teachers of Spanish and Portu• 
guese. 
·Dean, An.moJJ.nc es 
·~Law Honors List 
Dean Vern CountrYman has an-· 
·itoun.eed· students ·listed' on th& 
Dean's List and the School of 
~ Lftw's · hoJ!!lr- roll f~r: · the f.l\11 
sem!lst~r. . i 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
AND 
GRADUATES 
Capt, Wilton E, Seoggins and Sgt. C, J. M<itanb·af the Air F.orce Officer Trcsin· 
ing School Procurement Team will be at the Placement Bureau Ql\ th11 UNM 
Camp.us, March 12th Clnd 13th, for the purpose of interviewing those i11ferested. 
OTS off!trl the opportunity for both male and female college groduates to 
obt11in a cllmmission os Air Force Qflicen. The program I~ designed to furnish 
well qualified young officers Cl chance to fill pilot ond navogator positions as 
well 01 key executive and te~hnic11l positions; Definite appointments may b!J.·• 
made by onyone intereried, by giving }'llur nome and time available lo the 
Plocement Bureau. In making the al\nouncement, Sgt. C. J, MCIIanis, local Air 
Force recruiter, explained there 11 no obligation for il)formation received during 
· your interview, Seniors me;~)< app.ly 21 Q days before graduation, for this par· 
ticular program. 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flav-or ... 
DVAL. 
FILTER 
DOEs 
ITt 
• 
Robert M. Standerlord, a first 
. semesteJ.1. student, was. named as 
. the i!Mond · s~dllnt in 13- years to. 
. make a. perfect 4.0. or, a. &trnight 
. "A" a~erage. He took a. degree at 
. Rice University and• later studied 
·at. the Univ.ersity: of Texas. before 
.1'ToreyJon's l)ual Filter in. duas partes diviaa est!" 
say.s Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursust darling of the Coliseum 
crowd. Snys Pretzel Bender, "After tlle amphitheater I relax 
and have a.'rareyton. Amo, amas .•. everyone amat Tareyton. 
enrolling at UNM; 
Other stud~nts to tnake at leasf, . 
a 8.() a'/'erage fbr'th!l IJean's List 
include John M. Pa-r.sons1 ·first 
. year: J. J. Momwe, ~~~!Jond yel\r; · 
. and, Clt~.rance R, B4S&, third· year. 
Students. on the Law Sc}Jool!s 
hclnor, rell tltat. re~uires. an aver-
age of 2.50 are Richard L. Gerd• 
ing and F.o:r.rest S• Smith, both 
first year students. 
· Et tu will1 too. Tareyto:n's one filter cigarette that really 
delivers de gustibus." · 
DUAL FILTER bTareyton .. 
ltoiMd rl t.he ~ ~,_,.,?-:-"J'~ iJ tlllr' mlJdli Hamr" 0~· r.too 
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U C ·d H L• d • T ... h N t• t?e ·History of Western Civiliza- on the campus or off.· She is fully As to her future plans she says ' . oe OS IVe In ree 0 IOns ~mn, French literature and ehem- qualified for bi-lingual aecl·et!lrial "My life hasn't been' plannl!d jJ . 1 lStry. As her af~rn?ons are fr~e work (French-English), or for far .__ it just came out that ·way •. : 
D 
of classes, she ls mterested m tutoring French, but would con- The unexpected makes life more 
. id Two" Year. Stint ill Israeli Army f;ndffig a·-- poa;tioo oith~ ,;,~ oth~ ,,.., .•f WO<k. 
By Susan Ellis 
· A UNM student who has put 
lier toots down in three countries 
of very different cultures biltwho 
Efach time, fait the wanderluat 
urgE! her on to new scenes, has 
found Albuquerque a '1ve1·y relax-
ing" stopping-off place. She is. 
A'nd1•ea Eschinasi, an Israeli na-
tional. · 
Born in Cairo, Egypt, of French 
parents, Miss Echinasi and her 
family moved to Paris ·when she 
was two. Just before World War 
II broke ·out, the Eschinasi bmily 
returned to Egypt which was 
under British mandate and not 
occupied. 
· Cairo, she explains, was ·a very 
cosmopolitan city and further-
more, a hotbed of intrigue as it . 
w_as uncommitted during the war. 
There were many Greek, French, 
Italian, ·and En.gliish-sp,eakirtg 
sons Jlving tltue -as well as """"""'-·I 
Therefore, she grew up ,speaking 
Arabic and French and a smatter· 
ing of the other tongues. Andrea Eschinasi 
'In 1947 h;er family retu:ned to Arab boots were among the 'loot' 
France and m 1950 t~ey enug~ate~ of war!" 
to Israel where Mxss Es.chmasi . She explained 'that the story 
served, for two yea;s m t~e that, in retreat, the Arab 
worn~~ s ar.my - wh1~h duty IS took off their boots, first 
re_quued of all lsraeh . . in urder to make their way 
both male and female, at age 18. expeditiously through the 
This is an experience she desert. 
rather forget, she reminisces, "The Arabs are very peace-
she does think that young loving people," she feels. 
men feel less badly about being One tragedy of the short-lived 
inducted into the service out of wat' was that the enemy's tanks 
high school than they do in other were so quickly captured Miss 
countries, as all the students are recounts, that th;re was 
"in the same boat" together. time to paint over the Arabie 
During her six weeks of "drill," emblem with the flag of Israel so 
Miss Eschinasi learned to assem- countrymen were shot ~nd 
ble, clean and operate a Sten gun each other by mistake. 
but, "I was too scared to fire it," each other by mistake. 
she admits. "Israel, though progressing at 
Then she was interviewed, as a very fast pace, still has many. 
are all inductees, in order to be problems to overcome," she said; 
placed in a "suitable" job. She "Although most of the immi-
wol·ked in an office during her are Jewish, there is a big 
two years! service. between the European 
Miss Eschinasi needed Yiddish, and the 
knowledge of the English Ian- Jews from that 
gu·age to get along in Israel, she Sea country, for instance, 
said, until she added Hebrew to have kept a very 'pure' re-
the languages she knew. tradition and who speak 
In 1957 she traveled to Addis ," she explains. 
Ababba in Ethiopia to visit her All sorts of discrimination have 
sister and brother-in-law who was shown between the different 
the Israeli consul to that country. groups, she states, although 
She lived there for three years new, younger generations are 
working for the Ethiopian govern• becoming assimilated and this 
ment and the American Embassy problem diminishes proportion-
and learning a little of the Am- ately. 
baric language. Another problem facing Israel 
She left Ethiopia in 1960, before is that, with her desh•e and need 
the revolt against Emperor Haile to become a modern nation rapid-
Selassie took place, and returned ly, she has no place for the small 
to Israel where she stayed eight enterpreneur, the "little cobbler 
months before coming to the and shopkeeper" of European tra-
United States. dition, Miss Eschinasi thinks. 
On her way to this country she IsrMl needs, instead, specialists 
visited friends in England. and technicians in the sciences and 
"London is perhaps my favorite industry, and older emigrees are 
city," she said. "It has a mar- it difficult or impossible 
velous atmosphere." or re-train in these 
For several months she stayed IIli~Ias. 
with relatives in Montclair, New An interesting religious restric-
Jersey and in New York City. · tion imposed by the Rabbinate, 
"I was shocked at the 'rush- Miss Eschinasi points out, is that 
rush' without logic, the perver- although Israeli men may marry 
sions, and the discrimination non-Jewish wives, Israeli girls 
against minorities to be found in must marry Jews. 
New York," she recalls. "This is because the wife must 
From there she took a bus to follow the husband's religion," she 
Albuquerque to visit her cousin said. 
in order to better see the country- On the subject of European 
side along the way. Har observa- Miss Eschinasi gives a 
tiotls are, "American cities seem vote to the American 
nearly identical - they lack the French schools al'e 
character of European cities.'1 higher level than those 
However, she was not disa}l- in this country, their studies 
poillted in New Mexico. " gcneralized, she said. A stu-
quetque, and the state in general, cannot specialize :in any field 
has more character than any place aftE,.~ the lycee, the general 
I've seen so far in this country," equivalent of our high school plus 
she states. Furthermore, she a year or two. 
found the atmosphere "relaxed," ''I hated school in Franeet she 
-a great relief after New York- said. "I was always scared to 
and racial discrimination much death to attend. classes. Here, it's 
less evident. more fun!" 
Miss Eschinasi was in Israel AT UNM, Miss Eschinasi is a 
during the Shtai Campaign whic$. non-degree seeking student cur-
lasted only two days. Much cap- studying English literat.ure, 
tured Arab equipment was d ·C ·1· 
brought back into •rei Aviv, she Stu ent ouncl 
said. Student Council will meet to-
"Constant streams of it night at 6100 in the Council Room. 
eve~·y day/' she recalls. Tha regular meeting time has been 
the things were many brand moved up so the Council can watch 
Russian-made tanks that the "Limeliters" show tonight at 
Arabs had never even learned 8:00; according to Council Presi-
op!!rate - and thousands of dent Linden Knighten. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
·• 
ARROW 
University Fashion: 
ln Batiste Oxford 
This authentic Arrow button-down,' 
. . has a special appeal for you. 
Sere's why , •. Arrow craftsmanship 
and.care.fordetail insures you of a 
properly fitting roll collar. The shirt is 
• Mitoga cut to fit the lines ofyour 
body with no tmSightly bunching 
around the waist. 
In stripes and solid colors of your 
choice. Sanforized labeled. 
--ARnow..:.. 
From the · 
1
'Cutn Laude Collection;•l 
: 
I 
:nw . l1w I Ji11 ! 11• ~ 
Enjoy Life 
-·. 
vvith 
Miller .High Life 
'•, 
Same good taste everywhere! 
No matter what the occasion, a friendly game of cards J _r:.~bowling with the boys ••• or just spinning 
records by yourself - add to your pleasure with 
'~·";fr "' 
smooth • ·• ·, mellow • , • golden ciear, Miller. High Life 
.... _,. ' ~,' . ,, .... J ~ beer. It always tastes so very good, because .J· 
~~·· 
it's brewed only in Milwaukee ••• Naturally/ ,.· 
The Champagne 
of Bottle Beer 
~-~~~wed 
· Only in 
Milwaukee 
••• Naturally! 
MILLER BREWING COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS., U. S. A.. 
. ' 
..... -· 
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Student Opinion Ignored 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
"Haven't We Got Enough Problems To Be ~.'. 
Solved Right Here On Earth?" '\ 
Thursday, March 8, 1962 
FilM REVIEWS 
Splendor in the Grass is an 
almost unbearably bad film, It 
has none of the trademar)ts of a 
fine Elia Kazan movie; instead 
of Kazan's bold montage I find 
here only static and unintersting 
pictures, instead of the carefully · 
composed lack and white photo-
gJ·aphs I find here only sickening 
unrealistic colored post cards (and 
not even a good photographer like 
Boris Kaufman could prevent 
that), and instead of the some. 
times overstressed but mostly con-
trolled pathos of a movie like, say, 
On the Waterfront, I find here 
only a slick sentimentality," 
Supposedly this is what Holly. 
wood calls an "adult" movie, deal-
ing with "real" problems, The 
problem in question is sex, and 
it's somewhat amusing to note 
THE REFUSAL of the Philosophy Department .to re- that this dangerous three-letter 
word is only mentioned once in 
tain Dr. Zhudi T. Faruki on the department faculty despite the whole movie. Instead we get 
the voiced opposition of almost 100 per cent of Faruki's carefully worded circumlocutions, 
uttered with the proper stutter-
students is an excellent example of the degree of con- ings and blushes: "You 'didn't go 
sideration given to student opinion in the formation of too far, did you?" 
Splendor in the Grass up-
University policy. proaches this problem with an 
Fat•uki has personally doubled the enrollment of the .. _ , absolutely magnificent disregard h EJ · - 1 fo1• the real issue. A young girl is department in his three· years at UNM. He is currently L tf. .J.. .J_ . 0 .J.. shocked when she is told that sex teaching almost one half of the department's enrollment. ID . ers ll,O ·~ e n.~or is s~mething nice. g!rls d~n't ap. 
. . . V prec~ate (the mov1e IS set m Kan-Why? Because he has proved to be an effective, mterest- . . sas in the late t\venties) · her boy 
. CHALLENGE th1s nation great. . . • • ing, and inspiring teacher. He IS the rare sort of teachet• We the Students for Campbell I refer of course to that un- ff;Iednd IS eqfually s~ocked when he 
' . . • • m s out rom h1s father that 
who is willing (if not eager) to spend hours after class challenge the orgamzat10ns of known Roswell restauranteur w}to there are two kinds of girls: the 
. . . t . l ( Students for Mead and Murphey had the courage to refuse service k' d th t d 
over a cup of coffee explammg his course rna el'la or to help sponsor a debate among to the entire Harlem Globetrotters ~n a you marry, an the 
· · t th . t' b t · 1 . kmd that you don't marry. Both anythmg else) over a cup of coffee. He takes an mteres . e respec tve gu .erna oria can- basketball team. Clearly thi~ man children are stron I held b th . 
• dtdatcs on current Issues confront- could not have acted as he dtd for . g Y . Y eJr 
in his students, and his s~udents have returned the mterest, ing New Mexico, the debate to be sordid commercial or financial pare~ts i, th~ girl ends up m a men-
. · • · h ld t t' · · t f tal mstitutiOn, the boy goes to by Sigmng up for hiS courses 111 unprecedented numbers. ? a lme conviemen or can- reaso~s. '!Ie must, then, be a man Yale and dissi ates. When the 
. d1dates. of prmc1ple. Roswell should be · d p · · y STUDENTS, better than anyone else, recogmze ex- -Students fo1· Campbell for d f ·t •t• H · th at·e reum:e. • there IS httle left prou o I s CI Izen. e IS wor Y of the or1gmal splendor 
cellence in a teacher and enrollment statistics best reflect Goyernor, . of Roswell. Are we worthy of 1 't If th t • • t b 
· 
1 Phil Cullen, Chatrman. him? n 1 se , e s ory IS no a • 
that student opinion. MAN OF • -Hank Chapin so]utely preposterous, although it 
S dl t h • f t' · t t h t t doesn't take any prizes for faith· uppose y, a eac er s unc 1011 IS O eac ' no o . PRINCIPLE P.S.-I have had occasion to speak ful depiction of reality. But the 
devote endless nights to beating out interminable articles Dear Sll': ~ith Mr. Roger Banks since writ- values involved are somewhat 
. When we · cannot look to our mg the above. It is my melancholy curious For in effect the movie 
for endless esoteric journals that bear no relatwn to the leaders, i: so~etimes happens that task to report that our Roswell says th~t nice girls and boys don't 
quality of instruction delivered in the classroom to students a man willnse from the vast and idealist has since compromised his do it before they marry but the 
• . • anonymous muck w~ call the pop- principles by serving a meal to action of the movie indic~tes that 
who pay for and expect to :get top-level Instruction. ulac~ and that he ~11 ~ssert that Mr. Banks. 1 am not, however, if they don't, they go to pieces 
Dr. Faruki's consistent emphasis on improving the level qual!~ we need whtch 18 •80 hard completely disillusioned. As Mr. and destroy their lives. Stretching 
to defme when absent yet IS, when Banks could hardly eat as much the r htl •t 1 t 
of instruction in his classes has earned him the respect we see it, instantly recognizable as could an entire basketball team corn rns esstagcc I s Ig I' r. 1 . all mo~ 
th t rt h' h h d . ' e ou , ean IVtng w1 rum 
of many a grateful student. as a qua 1 Y w Ic as rna e tt seems .to be~ safe assertion that your life. The poor children clearly 
· . . I I the profit motive has not yet· pre- do not know what to do DR. F ARUKI IS currently the only professor of ro- dominated in Roswell's first cit- : . 
· · · · T' AI R GET · d Some of the blame IS m the manbCist thought m the department. He has provided the ..t.a Ihz.en afn that w1e mday hY?t look to movie put on the parents who • • . . . • 1m or more ea ers Ip of the · h . · ' 
only source of mstructwn m the maJ9r areas of contem- . sort he has so well displayed. ~~t one !lxceptlon, arc dommeer-
. . . . By David J. Rogoff mg and Ignorant. Here, too, the 
porary philosophiC thought durmg his three years at the The great American ideal is the E and M I conflict remains unresolved. The 
University premise that "all men are created Dear Sir: sister of the boy, rebelling against 
• • . . • equal." This is a fallacy. Some The astute stratagists behind her father, destroys herself 
It IS obviously too much to expect the Umversity to men are created short, some tall, Joseph E. Montoya, Courtier de through loose and fast living; but 
adopt the Latin American concept of university reform, s?me obese,. som~ slender. These com~~rce, ~re to be ~omplimented the boy and girl, who ~~;re ~ot 
. • . . simple, physical differences do not for fllmg his name m the Demo- strong enough to rebel, hkew1se 
or "co-gobierno" where students actually participate m the matter and are of no importance. cratic Party primary in competi- have theit•lives destroyed. So what 
selection and hiring of faculty and administration but it The d~ferenc.e~ of ·mentality tion with U. S. Representative at•e you to do? In this movie no-
• . . '. and creative ability however, do Josep~ M. Montoya. body seems to know, neither the 
lS not too much to ask that student opmwn be considered matter and are extremely im- While the advisors modesty characters nor the actors nor for 
in matters of such importance to the students involved. portant. They matter in so far rnig~t bring a . d~nia! t~at they that mat~r, the author.' ' 
as they relate to another false considered the Sintdanty m names Clearly this movie is caught in 
Tomorrow at noon, a group of student~ will sponsor ''br?mide,". of mo?ern ~merican a. factor in selecting. M's c?rnpeti- the conflict which appears again 
a quiet vigil in support of Dr. Faruki's retention on the society. This preml~e while as un- tion,.~he~ one exarnii!es E s other and again in .American movies; 
. . . true as the latter, ts far more de- (quabfJcabons (for mstance, he sex is interMtin but bad and 
Ad building lawn. If a sufficient number of students meet vast~ting in its applicati~n. w.as here in New Mexico, keeping consequently the :ero and h~roine 
to demonstrate the depth of their concern perhaps UNM " It IS the.often s!ated chche that his. hand on the p~lse of the state must be concerned with it but not 
. . • ' • . . • all American children. should be whd~ Represe!'-tative Montoya was too thorou hi defiled b it. domi· 
can begm along the road to gr~l:!-ter student participation m edpcated, and 31re, entitled to a off I!L Washn~gton, D.~.) . there neering p:re!ts are b~, but on 
the formation of Univ.ersity policy , college .educatiOn. Under our remams a feelmg the coi~Cidence the other hand American morality 
. • . present system of "mass educa· was no altogether spontamous. is based on th. ts nd 
tion," we are wasting not only But what could better demon- motherhood must e af~::ea~l be ade• 
New Str·ucfu "'eS Neces' sary ll!oney but . far more important, strata ~he Democratic parties con- fended. In such ~ situatio~ it is 
• ' time and rnmds. cern With the man on the street t . . h •1 , The American schools of this than sharing the wealth of one no surprismg t ~t Mr. nge s 
WE SALUTE the Associated Party for realizing that century are jammed full of stu- political bandwagon with an un- ~c~eenplay sends. Its /~a~acter: 
rational political structures on a University campus cannot dents, ~n e~ormou~ number of ~~own .Pedestr~an. W,e can only :!e:n~n~~:s~Pa~~~::ft~e:!Ibes an 
be based on a Greek-Independent division . whom wtll gam nothmg more than Pe: this techmque Will spread to Noth' th t c 
· . • a bare knowledge of reading writ- ·Madison Avenue. . mg, says e poe , an 
The Gr~ek-non-~r~ek split has resulted in little ~ore ing and arithmatic. M,ost of these If Lucky Strike bec.omcs Ameri· f:mt~ back the hour of splen?or 
than meamngless CIVIl strife through the years. It IS to students would be qmte happy to cas most popular cigarette, for str·en ethg~ass,h btut we. Wibll h~mdd 
· • • • 1 · sch 1 ft th · th d instance why t 1 t th · · g m w a remams e m • be hoped that a future political alignment will evolve along eave. 0? a er e Six gra e. • . no e 0 er cJgar- Yes if th' · ld t 
· . . . . . . At thiS pomt they have learned all ette manufacturers use the same ! IS movie wou . s ay 
1deaolog1cal and practical platfo1•m hues. they are capable of learning. For label. l'hen all can share in the behmd - far, far behind - I 
T. HE UNM student community has many problems to the remainder of their lives, they former's prosperity. What could wot~ld. Pt?rhaps f£eelt a ltitt1le mtohre I · · · d t• d t th b f't be more d t' ? '"h op I lUis 1c; un or una e y, c so ve. Paramount among them IS obtammg a greater role are es me . . 0 reap . .e ene 1 s . ernocra Ic n at more v 1 · d th · · 't 
. • . . . . . • of the creative and ongmal think· fair to all the companies who be- a ues an e. compromises 1 
for the student body ll1 Umversity admmtstratwn ••• an ers of the society and in return cause of no fault of th 'r ' ~roposes are wrth us now a?d 
objective that will require. student unity and continuous to o££ev little or ~othing in pay- use inferior tobaccos, sp:~d 01~=~ hkely t~o stay with us for qmte 
effort over many years. The entire student community ment. . on advertising and the like, and some uue.. p t Ohlin 
t t d d 1 . h ·h · I · . . . . The theory o£ mass education therefore cannot afford to be as - e er mus mee an . ea Wit t e prob em of raCial dtscrtmma- is based upon the mistaken value popular. 
tion f?rce.d on UNM fraternity chapters. by their national systen: of altruis:t,n, that is; to TheconsumersofLuckyStrikes, Nason Speaks 
orgamzatwns , , .' another problem that must be solved ~ha~e IS good, to giVe to the mass are. no doubt. pleasantly affected Dr. Marshall R. Nason, director 
through coopemhve student effort and understanding, not i~se~m~~~a~asf:dd eX~~~~f~!· f~~ ~~ ~~ Pvt~mgmg ~h would not puy of the Division of Foreign Studies, 
in an atmosphere of belligerance. The struggle toward these students of limited ability w~at' the !us~~cr ~~!.,0toc , st~tis1f1Y wt ill ad1drb·ess the Albuquerque Rto-t 1 1 t . i! t d t bl '11 b 1 ld b f 1' h 1 '" ta Ica Y m·y c u on the Peace Corps o-even ua so .u .wn. 01. s u en pro em~ WI e a on~ one, wou e 00 IS.· • • • ~o ects, pr?d~ce a label not st:rik- day at noon. Dr. Nason recently 
and new political structures are necessary to do the JOb. po~:.J:':t~i t~~~ac~~:t t:o :~~n ~~f~fna11~1!:J~~I 1 to that of . the returne~ from a yeat•'s. tour ?£ 
... -Mark Acuff (Continued on page 7) D. . I . duty With the Corps m Latm 
-. - on I ausra1h America. 
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Make applications now at the St~dent Publications 
bUilding or at University College office in Zimmerman 
Stadium. 
SPECIAL 
ISSUE 
.. 
What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for 
example, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, 
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the UniVCI'sity of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same 
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law 
at Harvard, a course in physics at Cal tech, a course in frostbite 
at Minnesota and a course iu poi at Hawaii! 
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for 
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard, 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota, 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they 
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter 
Clavicle who invented the collarbone. 
* >!< * @ 1062 Max Slmlman 
TT1ree cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the 
ACP, the collarbone and JJIGM.,. that's the Mighty Good 
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the un-
filtered taste. Settle baclc and enjoy one, You get a lot to lilce, 
'. ; 
I. 
I 
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An Open Letter 
from· 
Arthur J.. Goldberg 
To the college _graduates of 1962! 
According to reports I have received from throughout 
the country, recruiters from industry have been visiting 
campuses in about the same numbers this year as last. 
Many of you have already been interviewed for a job. 
Over-all, fewer recruiters this year represent manufactur-
ing firms, while the number coming from non-manufacturing 
firms has increased; This reflects the steady decline in 
employment in the goods manufacturing .industries and 
the parallel rise in the total number employed in service 
industries. 
I would inject one note of caution: Do not let salary 
considerations or the availability of certain kinds of work 
Qe your sole guides in choosing a .job. It is more important 
to find the kind of work that is suited to your aptitudes, 
training and interests. Obviously, you will not succeed in a 
job that does not interest you, even if it pays a higher 
starting salary than others and is easier to obtain. 
You may be unsure, however, which type of employment 
you would like best, and want to experiment. This is a 
perfectly good idea. Most of us have more than one voca-
tional interest in life, and one way to learn which is most 
suitable is to try some of them out. 
To help you choose a career, you will probably have 
many opportunities along the way for guidance and coun· 
seling. I urge you to take full advantage of these oppor-
tunities. An experienced counselor can give you many in-
sights into your own aptitudes which may not otherwise 
have occurred to you. If you have not already done so, a 
visit to your college placement office should be helpful. 
There are available to you many sources of detailed 
information about jobs and careers. One, which you may 
find in your college placement office, is the Labor Depart-
ment's OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK, giv-
ing detailed descriptions of more than 600 occupations. 
U.S.. SECRETARY OF LABOR 
wide variety of occupations. Demand is high for engineers, 
accountants and auditors, social weifare workers, teachers, 
trained nurses, natU.ral and social scientists, technical writ-
ers, draftsmen, secretaries, and laboratory technicians. 
I am hopeful that more of you will want to enter teach-
ing or social work. Although both fields are generally less 
remunerative than some others, their need is critical. H 
enough qualified and dedicated people do not come for-
ward to fill them, we may well find in the years ahead 
that we have shortchanged future generations. The educa-
tion of our youth and the care of the weak, infirmed and 
aged have traditionally been hallmarks of our humani-
tarian society. This must, and will, continue to be the case. 
Those of you who wish to do an important service for 
your country and at Pte same time gain some valuable 
working experience in a foreign country may wish to volun-
teer for the Peace Corps. 
I wish you the best of success. 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 
President: Y. Edward Canale 
18 East 50th Street 
New York 22, N.Y. 
Publisher: Fred L. Kildow 
' -
Another is your local Employment Office. The U.S. 
Employment Service, in cooperation with State, territorial 
and District of Columbia governments, maintains 1,800 
such offices throughout the Nation. If the job you want is 
not available in your own community, your local Employ-
ment Office may be able to find it for you somewhere else. 
Last year the Employment Service filled 172,000 jobs in 
professional and managerial occupations, many of which 
went to college graduates. 
lata 
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To give you an idea where the need for workers is great-
est, your employment office has listed job openings fu a 
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[EDITOR'S NOTE: The data in this 
section have been compiled by Frank 
S. Endicott, Director of Placement, 
Northwestern University,Evanston, 
Illinois. The material is extracted 
from his definitive work in the field 
of college and industry relationships 
-"Trends In Employment Of Col-
lege and University Graduates In 
Business And Industry," 1962, Six-
teenth Annual Report. This is a 
survey of 215 well-known business 
and industrial concerns. All but a 
few of these companies are large or 
medium-sized corporations, and re-
ports are based on 9,134 college 
recruitment programs covering 27 
states.) 
In interpreting the findings of this 
study, it is important to remember 
that these are companies which 
·actively recruit college and univer-
sity graduates by making systematic 
campus contacts. Most of the re-
porting companies are large or 
medium-sized corporations. Not in-
cluded are many companit-.s, usually 
small, which employ college gradu-
ates who make direct application. 
A sharp increase in the need for 
engineers is clearly indil;ated. The 
reporting companies will seek 26.8% 
more engineers than they hired from 
the classes of 1961. They will also 
hire 19.2% more men in other fields, 
mostly in accounting, sales, and gen-
eral business. This is the greatest 
, increase reported since 1957 and it 
seems to reflect a general feeling 
that the business outlook for 1962 is 
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good. Furthermore, the increase in 
demand for college graduates is not 
'limited to a few large companies. 
Only 18 companies are reducing 
their hirings by 6 or more men, 
while a total of 91 companies are in-
creasing their requirements by 6 or 
more men. 
Starting salaries for college grad-
uates continue to rise. Predicted 
starting rates for 1962 graduates 
indicate an increase over 1961 of 
more than 2%. Since early estimates 
have often proven to be somewhat 
low, it is likely that an increase of 
approximately 3% will :result. The 
predicted average for 1962 which 
takes into account the large num-
bers of graduates to be employed 
by certain companies, indicates that 
engineers will be offered about $560 
per month, accountants about $493, 
men in sales $479, and men with 
general business training $425 per 
month. 
These companies report that the 
graduate most likely to make a 
favorable impressiqn on the inter-
viewer is one who has learned in 
advance certain vital factors of im-
portance to the company. 
The employers indicate that, al-
though college graduates are wjlling 
to accept a reasonable starting sal-
ary and beginning assignments, they 
have not prepared themselves well 
for the interview, they do not have 
a sufficient understanding of their 
interests and abilities, and they do 
not know as much as they should 
about what it takes to succeed in 
business and industry. 
Of special interest in this year's 
survey are the suggestions which 
the employers have for the smaller 
company (under 300 employees) re-
garding the hiring of college gradu-
ates. These arjl. of especial value to 
the young graduat~ in estimating 
his chances of job satisfaction in 
considering large ·Vs. small com-
panies. About 60% of these person-
nel executives would urgethe smaller 
company to hire beginning college 
graduates and train them for key 
positions. The others suggest that 
the small company rely mainly on 
hiring college graduates after train-
ing and experience in other com-
panies. Many suggest that the 
smaller companies do both. 
It is the judgment of these em-
ployers that the smaller company 
can compete with the large corpora-
tion in salaries for college graduates. 
In order to attract college graduates, 
the small company should provide 
for rapid promotion, pay competi-
tive salaries, emphasize the oppor-
tunity to learn a complete business 
operation, have a well planned train-
ing program with challenging job 
assignments, and sell the informal 
atmosphere and close relationship 
with executives which the smaller 
company has to offer. 
In general, it can be said that the 
trend toward the hiring of more col-
lege graduates by business and in-
dustry is continuing, with a sharp 
increase in demand for 1962 gradu-
ates in engineering. Starting sal-
aries continue to rise, having 
doubled since 1950. The outlook, 
therefore, for the graduates of the 
class of 1962 is exceptionally bright. 
A total of 210 companies re-
sponded as follows to this question: 
"Wliat are the three most important 
things that a graduating senior can 
do in order to make a favorable im-
pression during his first interview?" 
The results are summarized below 
in order of frequency of mention. 
120 Learn about the company -
Read company literature-
Know something about the in-
dustry 
i!leii;r clftti(til bibs i!Ti?!ii!i--·--
What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up Take f r 
?Xll:mple, a typical college student-Hunrath Sig~foos (so~ 
mctd;ntally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath a b . ht 
lad, lS currently majoring in burley at the Universit; of i~:n­
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
IFentucky, wh~re ~e has mad? many friends, but at the same 
ttme broaden Jus Vlstas by talang a course in constitution lla 
att HM~l'Vard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in fro~tbi: 
a mnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii! 
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS MEMORABLE 
. I ndmit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How for 
mstance, could Hunrath attend a !l o'clock class at Har~ d 
a 10 a: clock cla~s at Hawaii, nn 11 o'clock class at Minnes~~a: 
and still keep ~ts Iu~ch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to ~eny tl~at tin~ IS a trlcky problem, but I llave no doubt American 
mgenmty Wlll .cany the day. Always remember how the laugl~ed at J!!dtson and Fulton-and particularly at Wrut!r 
Clav1cle who mvented the collarbone. 
~ake applications now at the Student Publications 
building or at University College office in Zimmerman 
Stadium. 
* ~ * .. 1 .... . ® 1002 :Max; Shulman T 1ree cheer. s for American ingenuity wT • 1 ACP tT ll b , uc t gave us the 
,'. 're co ar :me and .IIJGM • •. that's the Mighty Good ~ffk,n~ 8 you get m Jl.farlboro, the filter cigarette with the un-
1 ele taste, Settle back and enjoy one. You (leta lot to lilce. 
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89 Determine his goals - Have 
definite objectives-Know what 
he wants to do 
74 Express himself well- Show 
poise and confidence--Be cour-
teous-Be. able to sell himself 
61 Ask ·intelligent questions -
Have well thought-out approach 
-Discuss jobs and opportuni-
ties intelligently 
56 Understand his interests· and 
abilities-Evaluate his accomw 
plishments realistically 
53 Dress neatly - Good personal 
appearance 
50 Be honest-Truthful-Sincere 
-Frank 
46 Show interest in the compa,ny 
and in the industry 
38 Show enthusiasm for work-
Indicate desire to succeed -
Give impression of wanting to 
prove his worth 
26 Shpw interest in long-range 
opportunities - Be realistic 
concerning rapid advancement 
-Be interested in challenge, 
not benefits 
12 Be prompt 
Before you start moving out for your 
job, the sizing up process should be 
very thorough. Write to the colleges 
listed on page 7 of this issue for ma-
terial; check over the bibliography 
given there; write to The Collegiate 
. Digest for our special supplement list-
ing the trade associations which will be 
of great assistance to you; and above 
all get in touch with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor for appropriate mate-
rial, listed in our bibliography. 
The jobs are seemingly endless, you 
will discover. But it also has been true 
that most students suffer from knowing 
too few occupations rather than too 
many. Therefore, measure your hori-
zons first, and then you'll know how 
much traveling you're going to have 
to do to reach your goal. 
Space does not permit the complete 
job information we would like to print 
in this issue. But here is a brief on 
what the U.S. Labor Dept. reports are 
for this year on job opportunities. 
CIVIL SERVICE. Physicists, engi-
neers, architects, metallurgists, and 
electronic scientists in great demand. 
Salaries are np. Graduates with high 
grades, or those with additional gradu-
ate work, hired at $6,345 yearly. Under 
some conditions, M.A.'s may stint at 
.. -
•;-" 
.. ,._. __ :, 
THE EMPLOYMENT OF INEXPERIENCED COLLEGE MEN DURING THE PAST YEAR AND 
FOR NEXT YEAR AS REPORTED BY 208 COMPANIES 
FIELD 
Peat Year (1961) 
No. companies No. Men 
Engineering: 
Kind not stated ········~·· .. ····-·· Meche~nica I . . . • . . . . .. . • . , . . . . • . . . • 
~ndustrial ~ .••..•... , . . ....•. ~ ...• 
Electrical •••.......•.••..•• ~ .•... 
Chemical •.••......• -...........•.. 
Civi I . . . . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . .. . . . 
Metallurgical • • • . . . . . . • . . •.•...• 
Other.'·-························ 
Total Engineering . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 
Accountir,g ................... , .•. , ,. .. . 
Advertising . . . . . . . . . ._ . , . . . . • , . • . . • . . 
Chemistry .......•.............•...•• 
Economics . . • . . . . . . . .•.•.....•..•.. 
Finance . • . . . .. . . •......•...•....... ~ . 
General Business Trainees ••..••.••....• 
lnsurance ............................. . 
Market Research . . . • . . . . . .•.. , ..•..... 
Marketing ............ , .•.........•.. 
Merchandising •.....••..•...•..•....• 
Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
Physics . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . : . . .. • . . • " . . . . . . 
Production Management • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . 
Sales • . . . • . . . . . .. . • . • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . . 
Statistics - Mathematics . • . . . • . • . . • • . . . 
Time & Motion Study . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . 
Other Fields • .. . • . . • • . , . ,. . .. . . • . • . . . . . • 
Total Non-Engineering .••.••..•..•. 
Grand Total . . • • • . • . . • . . . • . . . 
PART TWO 
15 
89 
41 
53 
46 
19 
19 
42 
93 
34 
62 
23 
25 
71 
6 
23 
30 
13 
32 
43 
29 
64 
45 
14 
54 
1,357 
1,425 
237 
1,783 
671 
149 
95 
571 
6,288 
1,568 
140 
603 
87 
172 
1,525 
64 
44 
226 
349 
83 
319 
266 
1,386 
340 
30 
563 
7,765 
14,053 
Next Year ( 1962) 
No. Companies No. Men 
15 
91 
44 
73 
54 
18 
18 
36 
106 
24 
64 
15 
24 
82 
8 
21 
31 
13 
36 
35 
36 
71 
45 
13 
42 
1,577 
1,763 
323 
2,240 
1,014 
173 
133 
751 
7,974 
1,861 
150 
760 
95 
189 
1,756 
85 
44 
184 
368 
102 
500 
315 
1,762 
437 
23 
625 
9,256 
17,230 
IN INDUSTRY 
$7,560 and Ph.D.'s at $8,955. Graduates 
in liberal arts, business administra-
tion, public administration, biological 
sciences, and social sciences all needed. 
Starting salary $4,345. Outstanding 
students and those with advanced grad-
uate training may take high examina-
tion, with trainee positions at $5,355. 
Employment good here for statisti-
cians, writers, revenue officers and 
claims examiners. 
BUSINESS. Management and sales 
trainees about $450 per month. Ac-
countants in large industrial and CPA 
firms ranging between $400 and $500 
monthly. 
ENGINEERING. Very good pros-
pects this year for engineering grad-
uates with good science and math 
backgrounds to do research and devel-
opment work in thermodynamics, elec-
tronics, materials science, systems 
technology, and all phases of missile 
development. Starting salaries rising. 
New graduates with B.A.'s should be 
in neighborhood of $540 a month, with 
higher salaries for those high in the 
class or possessing special qualifica-
tions. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES. Chemistry 
students at all levels in good shape, 
with special emphasis on graduate's 
grades and academic standing. Long-
run outlook for continued growth in· 
chemistry. Starting salaries, B.A. de-
gree, between $475 and $500 a month. 
M.A. rates another $100 more per 
month. Doctorate, more than that, but 
vary sharply' according to the indi-
vidual's individual qualifications and 
. among employers. 
Well qualified graduates in physics 
equally optimistic. Ph.D.'s especially 
sought after. Teaching openings, Many 
jobs in new areas such as solid state 
physics, cryogenics, plasma physics, and 
nuclear and high energy physics. Aver-
age B.A. salaries should top $500 
monthly. Long-range growth good. 
MATHEMATICS. Outlook excellent 
at all levels of training. Many types 
of work--operations research, logistics, 
quality control, scientific management, 
and the translation of scientific and 
engineering problems into math terms 
for solution by electronic eomputing 
equipment. Background in math and 
statistics considered very valuable. 
New math graduates in strong demand 
for actuarial positions in insurance 
companies. Salaries, B.A. degree, ap-
proaching $500 per month, slightly less 
than in physics. M.A., $40 to $80 per 
month more. Ph.D.'s may reach $900 
per month. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. Pros-
pects good for biology grads with ad-
vanced degrees-particularly for those 
with doctor's degrees in biophysics, 
biochemistry, microbiology, physiology, 
and virology - for advanced medical 
research. Also those with advanced de-
grees in microbiology, plant science 
and entomology for research in the 
agricultural sciences. Long run pros-
pects good. New areas: space biology, 
radiation biology. 
FORESTRY. Favorable prospects . 
However, those with low marks may 
have to look hard for a job, since com-
panies hiring fewer graduates this 
year and mostly those in the top part 
of their class. 
Growing· interest in scientific man-
agement of forest lands and increased 
activity by State and Federal agencies 
make long range prospects good. 
EARTH SCIENCES. Employment • 
opportunities for geology students con-
tinue to be limited, mainly because ex-
ploration for oil has been reduced. 
Petroleum and mining companies, 
largest employers recruiting only a few 
top-ranking grads and prefer those 
with advanced degrees. B.A.'s may 
have to look into teaching activities. 
Long run outlook more favorable. 
Demand for petroleum, minerals, and 
water supplies will increase as world's 
population expands. Employinent pros-
pects for students with geophysics con-
tinue favorable. Needed by Federal 
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goverl).ment for water and flood control, 
research in radioactivity, cosmic and 
solar radiation, and exploration of 
outer atmosphere and space. Oppor-
tunities for grads with meteorology 
degrees very good. U.S. Weathet• 
Bureau looking for those to fill vacan-
cies in hurricane research, air polution 
research, and research on data collected 
· l;ly meteorological satellites, Airlines, 
weather consulting services, and other 
private companies also providing open-
ings for meteorology grads. 
TEACHING. The demand for 
teachers exceeds the supply of qualified 
candidates in many parts of the coun-
try. Salaries for elementary school 
teachers average a little more than 
$4,800. 
Opportunities for employment of 
secondary .school teachers are increas-
ing as enrollments rise. Secondary 
school teachers receive slightly more 
than $5,300, on the average, 
The .demand for specialized school 
personnel-including lihariaM, audio-
visual experts, psychologists, health 
speciali8ts, teachers of the gifted and 
the handica,pped, specialists .in. rerne-
dial reading and speech, and couWJelors 
-exceeds the current supply. 
Openings for college and university 
teachers are plentiful and will become 
more numerous in the years ahead. 
Salaries of instructors average about 
$5,100 for 9 months of full-time teach-
ing. 
LIBRARY WORK. Well-trained li-
bt-arianll are in great demand for posi-
tions in schools, colleges, and public 
and private libraries throughout the 
country. Starting salaries of library 
school graduates generally range from 
$4,400 to $5,000 annually. 
LAW. Numerous employment oppor-
tunities will be available for this year's 
more than 10,000 law graduates. An-
nual starting salaries in the Federal 
Government for lawyers who have 
passed the Bar are either $5,355 or 
$6,435, depending on their qualifica-
tions. Salaries of lawyers employed in 
beginning positions with manufactur-
ing firms average about $6.000 a year. 
JOURNALISM. Journalism as well 
as liberal arts graduates with writing 
ability will find numerous openings 
with newspapers and in advertising, 
public relations, trade and technical 
publishing, and other fields. Salaries 
vary according to circumstances. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES AND RE-
LATED FIELDS. Graduate training 
is required for most professional work 
as a social scientist. Ph.D.'s are chiefly 
in demand for college teaching. 
Economists with graduate education 
including several courses in mathe-
matics and statistics have good employ-
ment opportunities. 
·Among political scientists, specialists 
in public administration and public 
finance are most. in demand. Sociolo-
gists are finding some employment op-
portunities in teaching and in research. 
Psychologists with Ph.D.'s are iii 
great demand in every field of speciali-
zation and in virtually all parts of the 
country. Mental hospitals, mental hy-
giene clinics, rehabilitation centers, 
schools and colleges and various agen-
cies of the Federal Government are 
seeking well-qualified psy,chologists. 
Graduates with less than the Ph.D. 
degree in psychology may experience 
difficulty in finding professional work. 
LEARN TOUCH TYPING IN ONLY TEN OAYS WITH SCM'S NEW COURSE ON LP RECORDS-ONLY $3.95 WITH ANY NEW SMITH-CORONA PORT ABU 
Graduates in social work will find 
many vacanies. On the average, social 
workers employed in all fields, receive 
about $5,200 a year; however, case 
workers receive about $4,750. 
HEALTH PROFESSION. Physi-
ciaM will continue to have excellent 
opportunities. 
Opportunities for den.tists are excel-
lent in many parts of the country. 
VeterinariGM are in short supply, 
and will have good opportunities in 
private practice as well as in salaried 
employment. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture reports a need for veteri-
narians to fill positions in meat inspec-
tion, testing, and other programs; 
colleges are seeking teachers and re- . 
MIRAGE 
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF-
• CHOOSE YOUR OWN THEME 
search workers; and many State and 
local health departments have vacan-
cies. 
Fewer opwmetrists .are graduating 
this year than are needed to replace 
those leaving the profession. 
Most of the more than 4,000. New 
pharmacists will find employment 
readily: 
The demand remains higlt for all pro-
fessionally trained nurses, but the out-
look is especially favorable for those 
with college training. Nurses with bac-
calaureate or graduate degrees are pre-
ferred for administrative positions. 
They are also preferred as nurse educa-
tors. 
Men and women with specialized 
training in many other health fields 
will also find plentiful job openings. 
There is widespread demand for medi-
cal technologists, physical and occupa-
tional therapists, dietitiaM, medical 
librariaM and allied workers. 
• 
1/let Jf! ~ltlttJft11J. Pa&s tt! PAC!itrA 
What a brigh~ new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for 
?x~mple, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, 
metd~ntally, of the ~ru.:lboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright 
lad, Is currently maJormg in burley at the University of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
I~entucky, wh~re ~e has made many friends, but at the same 
tune broaden h1s vtstas by taking a course in constitutional Jaw 
at H~rvard, a course in physics at Cal tech, a course in frostbite 
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii I 
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS MEMORABLE 
• I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for 
mstance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota' 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle t~ 
?eny tl~at thi~ is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
tngenmty wtll .catTy the day, Always remember how they 
langl~ed at ~d1son and Fulton-and particularly at Walter 
Clavtcle who mvented the collarbone. Make applications now at the Student Publications 
bUildingoratUniversityCollege office in Zimmerman 
Stadium. 
* * * ® 1062 M•x Shulmdn 
Tlu·ee cheers for Amel'ican ingenuity, which gave us the 
ACP,, t!w collarb~me and J.I.IGM • • , that's the Mighty Good 
Malcm s you get zn Marlboro, the filtel' cigal'ette with the un-
filtered taste, Settle back a11d enjoy one. You get a lot to lif(e, 
.e 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
"' 
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Preliminaries 
Choosing your life's work is much too important 
for a snap decision. An equally serious errOl' is 
merely to drift into the :first job or line of work 
that comes along. Much of your future happiness 
and peace of mind will depend on how much you 
like the way you earn your living. 
Take a good look at you. That's your :first step 
in choosing a career. Ask yourself the following 
questions and put your answers down on paper. 
1. Which of these do I prefer? 
a. Working with things (such as motors, test 
tubes, textiles)? 
b. Working with people (as in dramatics, 
sports, clubs) ? 
c. Working with facts and ideas (as in writ-
ing, debating)? 
2. What school studies interest me most? 
a. Shop work? 
b. Mathematics? Science? 
c. History? Civics? Economics? 
d. Languages? Literature? 
e. Physical education? 
3. What tastes and interests are revealed by my 
club and other extra-curricular activities? 
4. What are my spare-time hobbies? 
5. How can I test these interests-to be sure 
they are genuine and not passing fancies-
by part-time or summer work and by my 
studies in school? 
Don't limit yourself to the subjects named above, 
but list any others which occur to you. Now study 
your notes. Compare items you have listed under 
Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Do they give you a 
picture of the kind of things you like to do? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
[EDITOR'S NOTE: The material in this section 
is principally based upon career guidance material 
prepa!'ed by the National Association of Manu-
facturers, whose cooperation is gratefully 
acknowledged.] 
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your future 
Double check your answer to Question 2 to make 
sure that enthusiasm for a teacher has not colored 
your thinking, A snap judgment regarding your 
tasteS" may lead you into a vocation in which ym1 
will be unhappy. 
Here are three yardsticks by which you can 
measure each vocational selection: 
• Contentment 
• Income 
• Opportunity 
Location may be a very important factor to you 
in applying these yardsticks. Both average wages 
and living expenses vary widely in different sec-
tions of the country. 
The Application 
Start out by obtaining application blanks from 
several firms and practicing at filling them out. 
Learn to get the facts in there neatly and com-
pletely. Have clear answers in mind for every 
possible question. 
You will need the names of at least three people 
as references. See faculty members or others such 
as your pastor or club leader, who know your 
character and abilities. Your employer will wish 
to check their opinions against his own judgment. 
Tell each one how you wish to use his name, obtain 
his permission to mention him and find out where 
he wants such inquiries addressed. 
It will be well to know in advance why you wish 
to work for a particular company. You may be 
asked this either on your application blank or in 
your interview. Talk with someone else who does 
work for the company or read about it in the 
newspapers or trade journals so that you won't be 
"talking in the dark." Most companies are espe-
cially proud that their employees consider their 
plant a "good place to work." 
In general, it is probably better to apply for 
work in person. But some employers require a 
letter of application. In other cases, it may be 
desirable to write one. If possible, find out the 
name of the man who does the employing and 
whether it is better to call on him or write to him. 
In every case, writing such a letter will be of 
help to you in organizing your own sales talk. In 
doing so, you will necessarily think over the job 
in terms of what you have to offer. 
In putting down your training and abilities, 
word your letter to show what you can do for the 
employer. List courses, hobbies and extra-curricu-
lar activities which will help you in the work. 
Summarize your scholastic and attendance record. 
If you were an honor student or member of an 
honor society, mention it. But don't expect to ride 
through· on school honors alone. Cite any project 
you have carried out successfully, showing your 
initiative and willingness to take responsibility. 
If you have conducted your own small business, 
tell about it briefly. 
Organize all this material in logical, readable 
order. Place first those things which you believe 
will be most important. to your employers. Be 
speci:fic about the kind of work you want to do. 
Type the letter, if possible. Conclude it with a 
statement that you would appreciate the oppor-
tunity to apply in person. 
The Interview 
Take with you a filled-out copy of the application 
blank. Your :first one could be misplaced. You 
might also take a letter of application to organize · 
your selling talk. 
When you enter the office, don't act like either 
a tornado or a timid mouse. Don't slouch or dis-
turb others by entering noisily. You are there for 
business. You have something to sell-yourself-
a product in which you believe, because you have 
done your best to prepare yourself. 
State your business to the receptionist briefly 
and to the point. When you are ushered into the 
office of the interviewer, let him set the tone of 
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the interview. Be alert and friendly. Be prepared 
for personal questions, such as: "What is your 
father's occupation?" or ·"Do you have to work?" 
The inte1·viewer is trying to get a bette~ picture 
of you in his mind. 
Most speakers, even the best of them, find that 
there is always an jnitial .nervousness when they 
start to address an audience. It is the same with 
an interview. You'll feel more acquainted and at 
home after· a few moments. But don't let this lead 
yoo into-relaxing ;YOlU'.CGurtesy. A wor.d of eaut.i.on 
to.smokers: Don't smoke, unless invited. And don't 
waste the interviewer's time by straying from 
the subject. 
The employer should be permitted to direct the 
conversation. But when he gives you the oppor-
tunity, you should be prepared to inform him why 
you believe that you are going to make him a 
valued employee. Honestly and sincerely, without 
bragging, you may be able to sell him directly on 
the idea that you're just the man or woman for 
whom he has been )poking. 
Here are two suggestions: 
• Call attention to any of your special qualifica-
tions he may have overlooked. 
• Ask about training c<iurses offered. by the 
company. 
The Follow-Up 
If you are not hired on the :first try, don't be 
discouraged. Try to leave the door open for further 
consideration later. Then follow up by int!lrview, 
phone call or letter. But don't depend. on one tar-
tridge in your job-hunting gun. Investigate sev-
eral jobs. 
One thing always to remember is: Keep yoU1' 
contacts aUve. In job hunting you will make ac-
quaintances and friends. Try not to Jose them. 
By personal word or letter, keep them reminded 
of you. 
Another point: Drop thank-you notes to the 
people you used as references. They took time and 
trouble in your behalf. It would be a good idea 
also to drop a note of thanks for the time he gave 
you to the employer who didn't hire you. He might 
again have a good spot for someone like you. You'll 
want him to remember you favorably when that 
time comes. 
Your Appearance 
Personal appearance is important at all times 
in business, but especially when you have your 
fil'st interview with your prospective employer. 
First, you must realize that the important em-
phasis of this meeting is on the fact that you are 
entering business-not leaving college. The inter-
viewer will not be impressed by how well you 
follow the fashion customs of your campus. Don't 
be too casual. You don't want to overdress, eithei·. 
Concentrate on neatness and inconspicuousness. 
Wear a dark suit rather than a sportscoat and 
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Kansas State College, Manhat-
tan, Kansas. 
Steps To A Career - Bates Col-
lege, Lewiston, Me. 
Careers in Engineering and 
Science - Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn, 85 Livingston St., 
Brooklyn (2) N. Y. 
College Gateways to Careers-
Oklahoma A & M College, Still· 
water, Oklahoma. 
Vocational Guidance Series -
Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy, Rochester [8) N. Y. 
Vocational Guidance Series For 
Young Women - Simmons Col-
lege, Boston (5) Mass. 
Vocational Guide - Fairmont 
State College, Fairmont, West 
Virginia. 
(Outstanding placement material 
is also issued by Harvard Uni-
versity, C. c. N. Y., Brooklyn 
College, etc. A letter of inquiry 
to the Placement Offices at 
major universities will probably 
result in bringing you additional 
useful mat6rial.) 
slacks. You may not own a hat. If not, buy one-
business people are looking for young men, not 
boys, as employees, and many have firm ideas 
about dress. 
Your shoes should be either black or dark brown. 
Make sure that they're shined. Don't wear sneakers 
or any other kind of oddball footgear which were 
considered "in" back at your frate1·nity house. 
This is a different league. Socks, ties, and other 
accessories should be conservative in pattern. A 
white shirt is preferable. 
Girls, of course, should also emphasize neatness 
in their dress as well as smartness. Overdressing is · 
the greatest crime here, too. You are applying 
for a job in a business office, not as a Miss America 
contestant, and-rumors to the contrary-this is 
an occasion when your face is more important 
than your ngure. :Modesty in every respect is 
imperative. 
All in all, your appearance should suggest that 
you have the taste and knowledge to dress as a 
junior member of the business community. You~· 
appearance suggests that you have studied out 
the problem in advance and made your decision 
clear: dressing well is one of the great factors 
in business success and you intend to start right 
in this respect, too, from the very beginning. 
, 
NIJTIC£ 
A special supplement has been prepared by The 
Collegiate Digest containing personal statements 
by the country's l~ading business figures regard· 
ing "Success In The Interview" by job applicants. 
Also a list of the names and addresses of leading 
trade organizations where career information is 
available. For free copy of this valuable supple· 
ment, write Collegiate Digest, Career Dept., 18 
East 50th St., N. Y. 22, N. Y., or see file copy of 
the Supplement at the office of your campus 
newspaper. 
A LIST Of 
RECOMMENDED CAREER READING 
N.A.M. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 
SERIES: Your Future Is What You 
Make It; Your Opportunities In 
Management; Your Opportunities In 
Science and Engineering! Your 
Career In Teaching; Work ng To· 
gether; Your Opportunities In In· 
dustry as a Technician; Your 
Opportunities in Industry as a 
Skilled Craftsman; Your Marketing 
Career in Industry; (Free). Educa· 
tlonal Defartment, National Asso· 
elation o Manufacturers, 2 East 
48th Street, N. Y., N.Y. 
OCCUPATIONAL OUTLOOK HAND· 
BOOK. u. s. Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D. C. $4.50. 
OCCUPATIONAL LITERATURE - an 
annotated bibliography. G. For· 
rester. 1958. H. W. Wilson and 
Co., N. Y., N.Y. $6.50. 
COUNSELORS' INFORMATION SERV· 
ICE, A Guide to Current Occupa· 
tlonal literature. Bl·monthly. B'nai 
B'rlth Vocational Service, 1640 
Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Wash· 
lngton 6, D. C. $4.00, 
B'NAI B'RITH OCCUPATIONAL BRIEF 
SERIES. 73 pamphlets, 12 to 16 
pages each. 25¢ each: Medlclnt; 
Pharmacy; Dentistry; Veterlnii'J' 
Medicine; OptometrY; Dietetics; 
osteopathY; Chiropody; etc. 
DICTIONARY DF OCCUPATIONAL 
TITLES. Volume 1-Definltlon of 
Titles, $4.50r Volume 2-0ccupa. 
tional Classification & Industry 
Index, $2.75; Volume 4-Entry 
Occupational Classification, 75¢. 
Superintendent ' of 001:uments, 
Washinaton 25, D. C. 
NVGA BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CURRENT 
OCCUPATIONAL LITERATURE, 1956 • 
National VO<:atlonal GUidance Asso· 
elation, 1534 "O" Street, N.W., 
Washington 5, D. C. $1.00. 
HOW TO DEVELOP YOUR EKECU· 
fiVE ABILITY. D. Starch. Harper 
& Brothers, New York, N. Y. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF EXECU· 
TIYE LEADERSHIP. Edited by Marvin 
Bower. Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
HOW TO en AND HOLD THE JOB 
YOU WANT. Ruth Larlson.Lonamans 
Green & Company, New Y~rk, N.Y. 
WOMEN'S JOBS - ADVANCE AND 
GROWTH. Bulletin 23, women's 
Bureau, Department of Labor, 
Washlngton1 0. c. 
TECHNIQUE OF PERSONAL AHALY· 
SIS. Donald A. Laird. McGraw·HIII 
Book co,, New York, N. Y. 
PICK YOUR JOB AND LAND IT. 
s. w. and M. G. Edlund. Prentice· 
Hall, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
HOW TO LAND THE JOB YOIJ WANT, 
Jules z. Willlnr. Signet Key Book, 
New American Ubrary, New York, 
N.Y. 
JOB GUIDE FOR YOUNII WORKERS. 
U. S. Department of Labor, Wash· 
lnilon 25, D. c. 
FROM CAMPUS TO CAREER. N. Y, 
state Employment service. 
FEDERAL CAREERS IN THE SIX• 
TIES. U. s. Civil Service Com· 
mission. 
CAREER GUIDE FOR DEMAND OCCU· 
PATION. u. s. Department of Labor. 
ENCOURAGING FUTURE SCIENnSTS: 
Keys to Careers. Annual edition. 
National Science Teachers Asso· 
elation, 1201 16th Street, N.W., 
washington 6, D. C. free. 
OCCUPATIONAL ounoOK PUILICA· 
liONS. (list) U. s. Dept. of Labor, 
Washington 25, D. c. Free. 
PROGIIANI MATERIAL FOR YOUNC 
PEOPLE OF HIGH SCHOOL AGE-
Also Pullllcatlans List. National 
Child Labor CommlUee, 419 Fourth 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Free. 
SELECTED U. S, GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS. Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington 25, D. c. (Ask to be on free mailing list.) 
1llt'll cl!f GUtttf fttll· PtMS ttl JMC!J1J(£4 
MIRAGE What a brigh~ new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for ?"~mple, a typlCal college 'iltudent-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, mmd~ntally, of the ~ru:lbo~o sales manager). Hunrath, a bright lad, IS currently maJormg m burley at the University of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made many friends but at the same 
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in ~onstitutionallaw 
at II~rvard, a course in physics at Caltcch, a course in frostbite 
at Mmnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii I 
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF-
• CHOOSE YOUR OWN THEME 
·> 
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS MEMORABLE 
Make applications now at the St~dent Publications 
bUilding or at University College office in Zimmerman 
Stadium. 
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How for 
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock clnss at Har~ard 
a 10 o'clock class at Ha.waii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota' 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle t~ 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they ' 
laug~ed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walte1• 
Clavxcle who invented the collat·bone. 
til * * ® 1962 MAx Shul!nan 
Three cheers for American ingenuity, which {lave us the 
ACP,, tfle collarb~me and MGM, • , that's the Mighty Good 
Makm s you get m Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the un-
filteJ·ed taste. Settle baclc and. enjoy one. You get a lot to like. 
I 
I, . 
"';" "-
. . 
·~ - ! 
1• ' • h ""'"&"'wa&pau..r ~'(;.U.Utt .f.t.r~ CJUllUCU~r:-:J "~ o.n..uu .LD tne .assocmtea Yarty !or reanzmg tnat century are jammed full of stu- P0 Ittcal bandw.agon w1t an un- into a swamp of incredulities and 
rational political structures on a University campus cannot dents, an enormous number of ~nowfupefe~r~an. W.e11 can only meaningless absurdities. t d. • • . whom will gain nothing more than ope. IS ec mque WI spread to Nothing says the poet can be based on a Greek-Independen IVlSIOn. a bare knowledge of reading writ- Madison Avenue. . bring b k th h . f i d . 
The Greek-non-Greek split has resulted in little more ing and arithmatic. Most of these If Lucky Strike bec.omes Amcri- in the ~rass, e bu~u:,~ ,:fir ezfi~d 
than meaningless civil strife through the years. It is to students would be quite happy to ~as most popular cigarette,_ for strength in what t•emains behind. 
h d I. • I I' .11 I I leave school after the sixth grade. mstance, why not let other cigar- Yes if this movie would sta be ope that a future po 1bca a Ignment WI evo ve a ong At this point they have learned all ette manufacturers use the same b h.! d f . f b . d Y 
'd I . 1 d t' 1 l tf 1' I b I Tl II h · h 0 m - m, ar ehm - I 1 eao og1ca an prac ICa p a · orm mes. they are capable of learning. For a e • ten a c.an s are m t e would perhaps feel a little mote 
THE UNM student community has many problems to the remainder of their lives, they former's prosperJ~Y- What could optimistic· unfot'tunately the 
· • · a •e destined to reap the benefits be more democratic? What moi'C 1 'd ! • solve. Patamount among them IS obtammg a greater role 1 • • • • • f · t 11 tl • h b va ues an the compronuses 1t 
. . . . . . of the creative and ol'Igmal thmk- air 0 a 10 compames w o, e· proposes are with us now and for the student body m Umversity admimstration ••• an ers of the society, and in return caus? of. no fault of their own, likely to stay , 'th us :1' • ~·t 
objective that will require student unity and continuous to offer little or nothing in pay- use mfen?~ tobaccos, sp?nd less some time. VI or q 1 e 
ff t Th t' t d t •t mcnt on advertismg aud the hire, and p t Ohl' e or over many ye~rs. e en Ire s u e~ c~mn;u:':n Y Th~ theory of mass education therefore cannot afford to be as - e er m 
must meet and deal With the problem of racial discrimma- is based upon the mistaken value popular. 
tion forced on UNM fraternity chapters by their national system of altruism, that is; to The consumers of Lucky Strikes, Nason Speaks 
organizations •• , another problem that must be solved ~ha~e is good, to give to the mass are. no doubt. pleasantly affected Dr. Marshall R. Nason, director 
· h . f.£ t d d t d' t IS Important and valuable. In by Its packagmg or would not buy of the Division of I~orcign Studies throug cooperative student e. or an un ers an mg, no itself the wasted education for them Why not thczt to sat1'sfy w1'Il dd th Alb R ' • · 1 d . . . . · • • · a ross e uquerquo o-m an atmosphe1•e of belhgerance. The strugg e towar these student~ of hmtted abthty what the customer democratically tary club on the Ponce Corps to-
eventual solution. of student problems will be a long one, would be foohsh. . . ~elects, pr?d~ce a label not stt•ik- day at noon. Dr. Nason recently 
and new political structures are necessary to do_ the j_ob. p· o!~J:~tbi t::rac~r~:t t~o :~~~ ~~f~Yna~18P81~~~~~? to that of the rdctturne~thfrotmh acycat's. touLt t?f M 1 A ff . . u y WI • e orps m a m 
..._ ~ art cu (Contmued on page 7) -Don Hausraih America. 
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. ~atin Desk Hears Paraguayan 
On Stroessner' s Rule, Future 
T I k seem that the army was put to Th '- S k Railroad court decision may end (I work building the road instead of om as. pea 5 feathet-bedding. Nex:t; bed-so:re the hungry workers who were The Economics Club of Pi Sig- pay. 
supposed to benefit from the aid ma Alpha, the government honor- -------------PI · project. It was pointed 'out that ary, will co-sponso: a speech ,bY (Ins the Paraguayan soldier receives Norman T1tomas m the Umon about one cent a day for his serv- Ballroom at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
ices, so the labor cost was mini- March 28, the groups announced 
Latin American Desk yesterday Question on Stroessner's politi· mal. . today. · 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
Study ~n heard Alberto Verasini, lawyer cal philosophy. Is he related to It was pointed out by one of the 
from Asuncion, Paraguay, discuss Peron or other totalitarians in Desk members that Peace C~rps The Guadalajara Summer School, a 
Paraguayn politics and the mili- South America? Varesini replied people have not been authortzed ASME fully accredited Uni.versity of Arizo~a 
tary dictatorship in that country. by giving a short synopsis of for Paragu~y, although requested, The American Society of Me- program, conducted m coop.erat~on wcth 
Verasini, a member of the out- Paraguay's political history, de- a!ld that.Abanza Parae] P~o.greso chanica! Engineers will have their prof.essors fro~ St~nford Umvemty, .Unl• 
Jawed Liberal Party in Asuncion, taining the fascist orientation of atd W!\S doubtful. Vares1m felt monthly meeting Friday, Mal'Ch verscty of Cahfornca, and GuQdGI<~rara, 
answered the following questions Stroessner. and his predecessors. that Stroessner woul~ put on 9, at 7:30p.m. in M.E. 2. Included will offer July 2 to August 10, art, folk· 
put to him: It was brought out that there are enough of a .democratiC. reform will be a talk on the "Operation lore, geography, history, language c:md 
.Qucstioni Does Dictator Stroes- about· 400,000 political refugees front to ~onvmce the U.S. Con- of Kaiser Gypsum Plant," There literature courses. Tuition, board and 
ner allow political parties?-No from Paraguay living in Argen- ?ress 0J hi~ fungar.en;al pr~gre~~- will be a tout• of the plant. All room is $245. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, 
political parties allowed, not even tina, Brazil, and Uruguay. These lVe ou ~ot a; dr ter;e~ a~ 1" engineers are welcome. P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif. 
the ColoradO.J!l!.rty in power is al- are most often not politically ~om~u~ s an s u ens or-1-;::::.;;;;;;~;::::::;:::=::=::====:::::::::::::==::;:---
lowed political . activity;· Varesini active, but have been driven to urHe ' e .. t) ·d t th t p , 
· · · · · b St , e pom e ou a araguay s 
estimated tha~ 80 per cent of. the ehs~apeh ecaudsel'f r!>esslner sl ma- heretofore defunct and ineffective Colorado party ( .•. character1zed c me as ma e I e mto erab e for . f 1 b . · 
· · l't' 1 h'l h worke and 1 b agrarian re. orm aw was emg 
as havmg no ,l>O 1 I?a . P I oso~ Y rs 0 arers. revitalized, and lands were being 
-me1·ely opportumstic adoption Question on social revolution in expropriated by the government 
o:E- whatever means necessary to Paraguay. Will there be one? with no indemnification to owners. 
ma!ntain itself in pow~r) ~~s left Varesini thinks not, lie feels that This is apparently just a front, 
the ranks because of mabthty to there has never been the great dis- and no actual social reform is in-
p.ut up with Stroessner'~ des~o- parity in wealth in Paraguay that tended,· he said. 
t1sm. The government IS mam- has been manifested in neighbor- At next week's Wednesday noon ta!~ed in p~wer by a conservative ing countries. Apparently nobody Desk meeting, Mark Acuff will 
m1htary; chque-8~ . per cent of is very well off but the military discuss the Fourth Latin Amen-
budget IS fot• the military. and Stroessner, In the last six can Student Congress and the role 
Question on decorations of offi- years hunger has begun appearing of student unions in Latin 
cials in Uruguay-Part of Streess- in the lowest classes of society, America. 
ner's front - visitot•s are con- but a social revolution would be ----~---
ducted on a staged tour to see unable to accomplish much. Nash Appointed 
several government works and Question of U S economic aid D G ld D N h fth H' 
achievements. One of the chief to Paraguay The. u s should stop t rD era t · t has bo e tsd 
attractions is a bridge between aid-it only 'maintain~ Stroessner ory ebpar mf etnh Bas eden fnaCme d B 'I b 'It 'th a mem er o e oar o on-Pa.I'a??ay .an raz1 - UI WI in. p_ower. An example is a three sultants in History for ·the new Br~:~z1han 1deas, money and man- m1lhon dollar loan to keep the publishing house of Joseph 
power. bankrupt Paraguay National Bank Schenkman and Co Cambridge 
Another tourist attraction is a solvent. Apparently there has been Mass Dr Nash wni' be responsi~ 
la1:ge m.odern hotel in Asuncion- the. same misu~e of aid. funds ble f~r ~ublications in the field 
bUilt With money from the Na- wh1ch character1zed our aid pro- of recent American economic his-
tiona! Institute of Social Security gram t!> ?aiti. $6 m~llion granted tory. 
-money supose!,ily · fo rthe pur- for buddmg of a htghway mys- --------
pose of giving social and medical teriously was funneled into the Whatever happened to Tom 
benefits to Paraguay's people. hands of the military. It would Dewey? 
•. 
ATTENTION! 
B M 0 C's 
BWO C's 
=You Can Be A Bigger 
Man or Woman on Campus 
(AND RECEIVE MONEY TOO!) 
A-s ·Editor or Business 
Manager of the 1963 
MIRAGE 
• SELECT YOUR OWN STAFF-
• CHOOSE YOUR OWN THEME 
• MAKE YOUR UNM YEARS MEMORABLE 
. 
Make applications now at the St~dent Publications 
bUilding or at UniversityCollege office in Zimmerman 
Stadium. 
(Authorof"Rally Round The Flag, Boys", <~The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
UNITED WE STAND 
The entire academic world is agog over the success of the 
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean, you go to 
any campus in the country these days and you will sec students 
and faculty dancing on the green, blowing penny whistles, 
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About that 
ACP, Charley-like wow!" 
And who can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply 
brilliant, but also brilliantly simple. All it is, is a loose regional 
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a 
given region we have a group of small colleges, each with its 
own academic specialty. Small College No.1, let's say, has a fine 
language department; Small CoHege No.2, let's say, has a fine 
science department; No. 3 has a fine music department; etc., etc. 
WeH sir, under the ACP these various coHeges federate. A 
student in any one of the colleges can take courses in the sp~ 
cialty of any of the other colleges and-here's the beauty part! 
-he will receive credit for the course at his home college. Thus 
he enjoys all the advantages of a big university without losing 
the comfy coziness of a small college I 
Well sir, you can see what a good idea the ACP is. I respect-
fully submit, however, that just because a thing is good is no · 
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for instance, Marlboro 
Cigarettes. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and 
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the makers 
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax"? 
Well sir, if that's what you think, you don't know the makers! 
They did not relax. They took their good Marlboros and kept 
improving them. They improved the filter, improved the blend, 
improved the pack. They researched and developed tirelessly,· 
until today Marlboro is just about the most admirable cigarette 
you can put a match to. There are, in fact, some people who 
find Marlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to 
them. They just sit with a single Marlboro in hand and· admire 
it for ten, twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of 
. -cotirse deeply touched by this-ex:cept for E. Rennie Sigafoos, 
the sales manager. 
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but if can be better. 
Why should the plan be confined to small coUcges? Why should 
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges 
and universities, big and smaU, wherever.they are? 
Let's start such a federation. Let's call it the "Bigger Asso-
ciated Colleges To Encourage RicherinteHectual Activity"-
BACTERIA, for short! 
What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, for 
example, a typical college student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son, 
incidentally, of the Marlboro sahls manager). Hunrath, a bright 
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the University of Ken-
tucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at 
Kentucky, where he has made many friends, but at the same 
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional law 
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite 
at Minnesota and a course in poi at Hawaii I 
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for 
instance, could Hunmth attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard, 
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at Minnesota, 
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to 
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have no doubt American 
ingenuity will carry the day. Always remember how they 
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter 
Clavicle who invented the collarbone • 
* $ * ® 1062 Max Shut mao 
Three cheers for American ingenuity, which gave us the 
ACP, the collarbone and JJIGM • •• that's the Mighty Good 
Makin's you get in Marlboro, the filter cigar·ette with theun• 
liltel'ed taste, Settle back and enjoy one. You get a lot to like. 
. .. 
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· Ab J• h platform last year, said that he Robert Plays . Ju . s· n t• •t 'L ft . d'T . I AP . 0 IS es • . • was "pleased" with the move, . . d . ees . ·e· 1n1 e e wor .. urn "Perhaps now we can have some George Robert, p1amst an rr1n .. · . · . . . . ·. . Continued fro~ page 1 sensible division in student poli~ Music Department faculty mem-
allowed to l'Un a gam." tl' cs " he added. her will accompany Christian 
A M d D c' • n ' • . 1- 'L • A · • p t•t• I a e e 1810 d Olsen expressed pleasure with Ferras Monday at a commumty n .: otln mer· ICOn 0 I lCD rena cis-:~e~oas:~~u::ot:ea~a;~;, ~; thl;l fact that another Pll;rty to fill concert in Rapid City, s. D.· t1 · , l'e lied "I did." But he confirmed the gap left by .the foldmg of the 
thp t the decision had been ratified AP will be oriented along con-
By JOHN' MacGREGOR country where Castro's popula;rity b a the ~arty members. servative .li~e~, "I ?ope tha~ ~ow 
. . . · !still runs high. . Y Only One Patty campus politics Will. be div~ded • t d 
"The1·e 1s a defimte trend toward CUBA_:_On Apdl 17 of last year Th d mise of the AP means along conservative-bb~ral l~~es assoc1a e 
the left in Latin America since .the Ouba repelled the unsuccessful in- tb t e th: Progressive Students' instead of merely S?e.tal afflha-
old right-wing regimes have fatled vasion from u.S.-based exiles, Pna•ty is the only offillial -student tion. If G1•eeks and mdependents 
to :solve the pressing economic and Then came the announcemi:11!-t of 1\ 1 group on campus, alike will decide whe~her th.ey 
so<lial . ,problems," asserted ·Eh·. Castl•o's Marxism•Leninism. Later po ~S~a chairman Bill 'Bonem l:!x~ wish to vote conservat1~e or hb-
Miguel Jon•in. at Punta del E:ste came the ~AS pressed "great pleaSUl'e with the e1•al then this can. be achie"{ed," he 
As Advertised in Collegiate Dige•t 
' . 
! 
.1 
!fhe statement was part of a talk ostracization of the Castro regime ending of a party 1 would call a concluded. 
entitled "Review of Latin America on a compromise. mess of status seekers." Bonem _________ _::;_ ___ , 
1961" given before the Cfub de las The Federalists (Castrois.ts) are said that he has been '1trying A:t~ericas, .Wednesday mght, losing ground in political power to all year to make UNM politics 
br. Jorrm, Professor of Govern- the communists (under Guevara). break along political lines and get 
ment and Modern Languag~~· re: he sugar su1·plus is estimated at away from social none.sellse." c~ntly gave up t~~ J?OSt of duec~or more than 100,000,000 tons, and "Pe1•haps now the liberals and 
of the ·UNM DlVISion of :V:ore_Ign the Soviet Union has given per- conservatives will have a voice in 
Studies ~o deyote m?t:e of hiS tm~e mission for this to be sold on the student government," he added. 
to te11;chmg and writlllg on Latm intemational market. "If a g1·oup of students will now 
Ameru~a. Cuba desperately needs money form a conservative party to off-
In response to a question on cur- for medical supplies. · · set the PSP I think we can get 
rent ti>ends in Latin America, Dr. PANAMA-The major problent in down to the g1·assroots of campus 
Jorrin!l'eplied. Panama has been the Panama politics," Bonem concluded. . 
"Yes, ·there is a trend toward Canal and relations with the U.S. , Hail Demise . . ING RATES· 
the left because the old trend. is During t~e Berlin crisis Panamn The decision to disband the AP ~Lf'u?~1!~~65c:AD~ER~~ $1.6o, r11se..: Jiot working well. Conservative has worried about the canal. The was hailed by several members of tiona must be a.ubm•tted, by . noon 1~8n ' .• A f· f p . d'd t nt war . s d t B d dat before publu:atlon tu Roonl u • forces only T LK o re o~m. anamanrans I no . wa a student government. tu en o. Y Student l'ublieatlona Buildin~r. Phone 
: "The problcrn of the .Alhance for and thought of declarmg a neutral Presiilent Linden Knighten said, CH 8-1428 or CH 7-0891, e)tt. 814. 
Pl·ogress concerns the threat ~f zone around the cana. . "My first reaction is one of com- -PERSONALS 
vested intere-sts. In spite of his BRITISH GUIANA-There were mendation and praise for the PERSONALS 
decla1·ation for Marxism-Leninism, riots last week in British Guiana members of the Associated Pa1·ty G_IRLS, If you can't stand thehshape you'red 
· · • J ' L t·· • ·· t th 1 ft' t · • . . • m - Mentally we mean, s ape up an Castro is still popu ar m a m ni protest o e e IS govet?· who took this action. Th1s l'pre- show him you're in the know. Easy, me;'" 
America because of the need for ment's increase in taxes. The Brit- sents one of the most significant tion JAZZ UNIFIED o~ ~FJ! 'End; he 11 
reform and opposition to vested in~ i~;Jh had to send troops to back t~e political actions that has been =r 1:~ j~t.:"'t!'i~~~ a~ Hf;ao', N~Jolat! 
terests. · Marxists. Oposition to Jaggan Will takne on this campus in many tonight.? FM date with A.rlen Asher, w3~o6 
• · 11 'd bl k B 't' h G • f • . . d•f ·. ••::-•n~ds~J=:""::z~to:::,;.c:;:ra;:ck~,::bo~o=ks=by:.:.• __ __ 
. "Cuba is sbll genera Y cons1 - proba Y eep 1'1 rs UJana I om yea1·s. 1 realize that th1s IS a 1 f1- - ' 
ered to be rigllt in most of Latill becoming an independent countl'y. cult step for a party that has H~LP WANTED 
America, Latin Americans think The country also f~ces ~ tremen- been successful in recent elections. P~!~-~Es~r~fd~~? ~a:"~:~.;~:;". 'j?;; 
that reform has to come by force. dous problem of raCial nvalry be- This very definitely represents interview call 268-~977, 11 :oo am-1 :OO Pill 
The masses are impatien~ to devel- tween the Hindus and the Negroes. progress at UNM. If students "!ill -lf~~rsaa~O:. x:·6r~~o :r.fr':"M!~~~esdaya/~~8~ 
op a technology overmght, and HAITI-I would refer you to the now work to form a conservative . LOST & FOUND 
Communism promises this imme- LOBO article by Wes Craig on the party to complement the liberally · 'ty • 
diately. Tltis presents an ideologi- U.S. support of power _in Haiti. oriented PSP, campus politics will ~~.~Do;nc~;;~~~ ~~~~~~~We'b."'!!~~"neJ'~~ci 
cal problem for which I seen no The country is still livmg from have advanced ten years." offer~d for its re~urn if found. Please 'if~ 
solution. U.S. taxpayers. "Sensible Division" AX 9-3818 any tome. 3-?.· -
students 
bookstore 
Your 
Typewriter 
Headquarters 
ealurin •.. d·rg;s;,{ 
SMITH-CORONA 
Coronet In brief country-by-country sur- . I have witnessed many corrupt Student Body Vice President FOR SALE 
Vey of events in Latin America elections in Latin America, but Don Olsen who ran on the AP 1962BUICKsportscoupe,rndio 15andpheatehr. ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
· ·· · k 11 d ' Will sell or trade for scooter. A o orsc e during the last year, Dr. Jorrm Duvalier has bro en a recor s. speedster for sale. Call 243-7184 or see 
related: . He did not allow oposition; there Carty at the Law School. 3/6-8-9. 
.MEXICO-Mexico has become a is only one party: the "Party of The new cool jazz: Blues pro- J!OR RENT 
tremendOus symbol for the rest of Duvalier." Within this party there gressions f1·om diminished seventh DbY?c~~~n!IT.rl':~;,:liY?'iu~o ~~fJ"'~·a£~~; 
Latin America to follow. Great was only a small vote turnout. heaven. o:oop.m. or call CH 2-1674. 3/B-9-13 
progress has been made and the In actuality there was no presi-
country has found its own political dential election and Duvalie1· was 
structur~. Strong civil liberties ex- injaugurated before the end. of the 
ist. They have practically a one- last term of office. Duvalier has rEi~ 
party system but there is constant ceived Papal excommunication for 
struggle within the Democratic this and for abuses of the Haitian 
Party. In economic reform, Mexico church. 
is tending toward socialism in that --------
she is giving her workers shares 
in corporatioiis. · Interviews 
Mexico followed an independent 
poliGY regat·ding the l'ecent OAS A representative of the E .. I. 
meeting in Punta del Este. Mexico Du Pont De Nemours & Co., Wll-
believed that the OAS could not mington, Delaware, will interview 
oust a member without-anamend- seniors and graduate stude~ts. in 
ment of the chat•ter of Bogota. the Placement Bureau, Bu1ldmg 
Since Mexii!o is a country of rev- T-10 on Friday, March 16. Allan 
olution it hesitates to oppose any Jones, Chief of the Engineering 
revolutionary government in Latin Department, is authorized to give 
America. There are also domestic direct offers to qualified students 
reasons for Mexico's abstention in chemistry, chemical engineer-
from the vote to oust Cuba. The ing, and mechanical engineering. 
.Mexican government did not want A:ll· positions are located east of 
to create dissention within the the Mississippi River. 
feiffer 
. - -·----
--·--
See ACADEMY A WARD 
. Nominee STUART WHITMAN 
Best Actor of th.e Year 
"Highly gratifying ... 
and memorabf~!" -N.Y. Times . 
MARIA SCHELL/S'rUART WHI'rMAN on 
••THE MARK'' m CtnenfaSccpe 
and ROD STEIGER u Doc McNally 
A Cont•n•ntal Ot~tr•buting. Inc. Release 
Engagement Begins Tonight 
--ltOBO~I 
Re'SfA~CH 
PROV£'$ 
fK A 
~uec6s~! 
~·· 
Sontatlonal vaiu•, Tho acluslvo Eloctrlc 
Pdrlabto. Loaded with doluKo typing Ito• 
lures, Big Target Tab Row-Standard Office 
Koyboard- Quick-sol Margin Controls-
Touch Soloclor-Ropoat Actions-Electric 
lmpaulon Control. Oulporforms any porta• 
bto typewriter ovot made. 
More People Buy 
SMITH·CDRDNA 
Portables Than Any 
Other Malc.e 
Low Terms 
Pay While You Learn 
'· .;, .., 
.. 
.. 
' 
,, 
• 
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Pete McDavid Has Had 
Lifetime Interest: in UNM 
T t while the supreme re&ult of the Without special cpnsideration of 
.arge · • • • challenge must be "initiative." By the bright and superior child's 
· (Continued from page 4) cat~ring· tQ< the nu~sses, U.S. e?u- .educatipnal problems, this oountry 
th . t d t h b ef't llation neglects the presentat~on wUl continue to lose far more 
ose s uen s w o can en J of a challenge to the superiOJ.' . . ·; 
from high school nnd college intellect, Initiative in the bright than It gams by educatmg the 
· By U, J), Black president, al\d shortly thertJafter, are either negltJcted or student is ·expected and therefore child accol'ding to an intellectl!al 
(Second in a series of articles he was named as Director of Ath- oqt by the IW~rage amd 11sually goes unrecugni~;ed &nd un- average. . . . 
on outstanding UNM athletes letics. School work ,l!l usually rewarded. , At a time when Amenca. can 
. , · . geared to the mentality of the Some minute progress has been Ill afford to overlook a smgle 
who have ~raduated .aqd are . ~cDavid s effort to budd the mass and the superior lllind must made in an attempt to recognize creative mind, we are content -to 
now p11rsumg athletics as a sports program llt UNM: W31;! a wait around in boredom and dis- the bright student and educate settle for the &overage. Lest we 
. cnreer) success!ul one. He ~;oncent~a!ed gust until the masa cntches up. him accordingly. However, these take this situation too lightly, let 
Pete McDavid is one of the on haltmg the ~nneceas~ry fJrmg The great stimulus. of education are primArilY· in private schools us remember that mass _education 
. II d thl t t d of coaches and, 11\. f!lct, hired some should and must be "challenge " and therefore are quite insufficient. produces mass mediocrJty. better a -aroun a e es Q< grn - that were so efficient they were r.;;:;;:;;;;;;::f:;;;~;;;;:::;;;;;:;;~;· :;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;,;;~~~~===============:;::; 
uate from UNM, Not only did he taken away by Qther· sch11ols. 
excel in athletics but displayed a It is interestillg to note that in 
aupe;ior abilitY in his ::;c.holastic 1955, McDnvid came to . 
endeavors. Mexico as Directol' of Athletics, 
While in high school, MllDavid and shortly tqe:rel\fte~·, UNM be-
ear~ted eleven o.ut of a possible ? ? gan (at long last) to make prog-
letters ip foutball, basketball and ress toward becoming a respect-
track. He served as president Qf able member of its conference. 
· his elas.s . for four yenrs, grad- Pete McDavid has not only helped 
' liated third sehQlastic,.Ily, and re- the University improve its sports 
.ceived the coveted Citizenship program but has raised athletic 
Award. standards throughout, the stl\te as 
McDavid spent his firs~ college well. 
· semester at the University of Illi~ --------
. nois where he earned a letter as H• h 
' a memb'er of ~he freshman f<>ot- 1g 
ball team. He then came tQ< UNM . School Tourney 
~~~~~;~with his aunt, Mrs. John Opens Here T oda.y 
At New Mexico, Pete played var-
. sity football for thre.e seasons, and Two g11-mes this morning open 
track .twg s~sons, In his sopho- ~he New Mexico class A and class 
.inr;tre year, h!l· play.ed basketball. B bas:}!;etball tournaments. 
lfe received hill degree in biology Th~ three-d~y tourneys. will be 
in .1938- aftel' being initiated into held at Johnson Gym, on the l:JNM 
Khatali and serving as junior, campus. 
senior class vice-president and The first game of the tourna-
also vice-president of the student ment pit& Our Lady of Sorrows 
body. against Pojoaque in a class B 
In the fall of 1939, McDavid game at 9:30 a.m. The first class 
was named head coach ,and ath- A game matches. Hobbs ag.l;lii11Btl 
letic director of Santa Fe High Cobre at U a.m. 
School \vhere his teams compiled . Games this afternoon find Eu-
the following re~ords: football - nice going against Dora • • • a 
42-13-3 (state champions ty.ic~), class B game •• 4 at one · 
basketball 118-34, tr~elj:~}stnct Sandia against Santa Fe at 2:30, 
championship five out of six and another class B contest, Cim-
years. arron against Kirtland Central. · 
McDavid left Santa Fe and be- Today's pairings match Val-
¥an another successful coach!ng ley. against Las Cruces at 6 "''"'"II 
career at . Albuquerque High San Jon, the defending state 
~cho'!l. Here his football teams B champion, against Lordsburg 
-:ompded a 107-38-3. reco~d and 7:30 p.m., and St. Michael's 
won two state ~hampronships. Santa Fe against Carlsbad 
McDavid's first association, 9 p.m. 
after g;a~uati!~g; wit~ UNM was Las Cr,uces. has won the olass. 
as admtmstratrve assistant to the title for three years running •• 
-------------Ia new record ••• and will be aim-
Republicans Hit 
Birch President 
ing for its :fourth crown. How-
ever, Coach Lou Henson says the 
first game against Valley could 
well be one of the toughest the 
Bulldogs will face in the entire California's Republican Assem- tourney 
bly meeting in Berkeley, Califor- -·-------
nia, Sunday, passed a resolution S d 
condemning the :rounder of the A & S t u e n t s 
John Birch Society, Robert Welch. E Sf • hf A's 
The resolution passed was a a rn r a 19 . 
much watered down version of the 
original resolution which stated Eight students . in the College 
that membership in the society of Arts and Sc1ences made a 
was not compatible with the aims straight 4.0 average the .fall 
of . the California :Republican semester, Dean Hoyt Trowbridge 
Party. The first resolution also reported. · 
called the society irresponsible Included are: Paul Metzger, 
and "totalitarian." Margaret Pitillo, Genevieve Rib-
Former Vice-President Richard ble, Russ Shimizu and Nancy 
Nixon gave his "whole-hearted" Zorn, Martin Kellogg, Robert Mor-
approval of the resolution. ris, and George Thomas III. 
SHE WILL BE IN ORBIT 
with a 
SO LIT A IRE DIAMOND 
from 
Butterfield Jewelers 
CHOOSE FROM THE- TWIST-Dainty curved mounting accentuating 
the center diamand of unsurpassed beauty, As low as 100.00 
POSSIBLY THE TRADITIONAl-Modern in every way with a V 
f d. d ' h'ng 40/100 of selling showing off a fiery 58 ace! 1amon we1g • 
a carat, 109.50. 
SHE WILL LOVE THE: CLASSIC-Simplicity In itsell, a brillion! cot 
one-half carat, shiMmering scintillating btauty, a veritable volcano 
of fire. Choice of white or yellow gold mounting. from 250•00 
No reason to leave the earth when value$ like these are available 
on budget terms from BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS 
312 C I A SE Across from the University 2 entra ve. 
The Item 
DRUGS 
PR~SCRIPTIONS 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
ThePia~e 
·DORSEY·: LOBO PHARMACY 
3001 Monte. Vista NE Just east of the ce~mpus.;: 
Mrs. Fisher 191 0 CENTRAL E • .CH 3 .. 5.3.46·; 
---------------+--------------------~--
DRESS LEE JOY S.HOP· 
SHOP Phone AL 5-9087 · I 05. DARTMOUTH' S~ : 
COIN ·.UNIVERSITY _ EIDIN~MATIC. 
LAUNDRY· Self-Service 
__ ...,;,.._--''-----{-:A:..:c:.:r.:o:.:ss:.,;.::fr.:o::.:.m.:....:c=am:..::· :.cP.=us:__ _____ 18_0_6_C_e_n_tr_a_l _S_E,. 
ITEM 
JEWELERS. 
HAIR 
STYLING 
AUTO 
REPAIR 
FLOWERS 
, CORSAGES 
CLEANERS 
STORAGE 
SCOOTERS 
BICYCLES 
STORE 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE 
lOBO SERVICE COLUMN 
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314 
BUTTERFlELD 
CH 3-2446 2312 CENTRAL S~ 
DOROTHY GRAY'S 
AM 5-6956- Open Thursday 'ti!l 9 
2935 Monte Vista NE On the~ 
' BILL KITCHEN'S 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
AL .4120 127 BRYN MAWR S.E' 
McKOWN'S 
FLOWERS 
AL 5·6111 3120 CENTRAL 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICf; 
Open 7:00a.m. -6:00p.m. CH 3-6553 
1800 CENTRAL SE . 
HARRIS SALES . COMPANY 
Two Two Two Two Central SE 
GUS PATTERSON'S 
AL 5-2684 3124 CENTRAL S£ 
' I, 
! 
' 
' 
J 
§ 
• 
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• 
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Lobos Honor Top Scorers I FACUlTY NEWS I Nine-Man WreStling Sq:;J 
On All-0 onent Team nf:E:Nr. 'ft..'t~'~NM H~acls for Skyline Playoffs pp professor of biology, will dh-ect A m?e n'an UNM wresthng pound bracket 
The Lobos honored the Skyline's records for field goals attempted. an Institute of 1'!-adiation Bi()logy team Wlll l'epresent tho Lobos in . The complet~ Ne , 
three top scorers and a pair of its ( 468). field goals made (201), field for. six ~eeks this s~mmer at the the Skyline Conference wrestling hst: w f.tex~eo 
better all-around perfonners in goal percentage (43.9) and points U~uversity of Htn~au. Mrs. Fleck champim,ships Friday and Satur- 1!51Jounde: Borthwick 
selecting their 1962 conference scored (481). Will &ccompany h~tn. ' day at Logan, Utal1. l .. 3 pounds: No entry' 
AU-Opponent basketball team. Final Record: Won 6, Lost 21. . The Institute Wlll be held ~he Preliminaries and semi-finals 1?0 pounds; 1\IarshaU: 
,Utah's . All-American c~nter Skyline Re~:ord: Won 3, Lost 11. !g~! foa~~lt at~~~i~n;~~;:~~1 wil~ be 'Yrestled in the Utah State ~~~ f,~~n~s: rern Ma~tinet 
Bill;v McGill was ~h~ Lobos top UNl\1 OPP Liege Belgium the latter pal·t of Umvers1ty arena Friday after" 157 pou~d s: iike Enright 
cho1ce and he was JOined by Utah 52 94 Kansas State th ' r ' noon and night. Fjnala wm be sat- 165 d s. . aul Brewer 
State's O~rnell Green, Colo_rado '72 73 Washington ~f s~;:~r~gram is not worked urday night. 177 pounds: Pat Enright State's Blll Green, Wyommg's (St Louis) poun s: Ed Riddle (13) Cm-t Jimmerson and Denver's Tim 46 0 · out for the latter part of the s:um- . Coach Bynum, wh?se team com- 191 pounds: Tvrdik · , V ·e 56 TregonW t mer, Dr .. Fleck smd th~t he m1gl1t p1led a 3-7~1 mark m the regular Heavyweight: Cia • 
eZI • . 66 68 e~as es ern go to L1ege next Christmas. season, says he feels that four usen, 
M~G1ll an? the .two Gr~ens !ed 59 82 ArlZona ~tate U. While at the University of of UNlll's entries have a good , ---. 
Skylme seorm~ w1th McG1l~ bemg 72 76 New MeXJco State Hawaii, t1e will deliver a lecture chance ()f placing, . Esau1res Ele f 
the top collegiate scorer m the 63 51 San Jose State in the series run in the Islands Th h f 1 te" • d , C t. C 11 G h t 63 85 A . • . . . e op~.> u quar .,Is compose N Qff" na ton. orne reen, w 0 se a nzona whtch lS stmllar to the Lectures f 115 d B'll B th . k ew ICe 
New Mexico gymnasium record of tl2 86 New Mexico State Under the Stars each summer at 0 -poun er I y . or WlC rs 
46 -;;ints in the final game of the 80 '76 New Me...,.ico State T">·'M (4-5), 130-pounder Dave Marshall Esquit·~ Club I '·d . 
" d d D'll G r · '"'~' • l9-1-1 \ 191~nounder Wa:yne T:n- "f' . e ~c..., their year, was secon an 1 reen 55 73 Texas :Western To accept the invitation to d'k <{h d h • 1 Ch 0 • teet·s fill' the s•cond third. 41 6'7 Colorado State U. Hawaii he turned down requests d " {t~) eavywelg It · uck last Friday night.· 
The New Mexico All-Opponent 84 73 Wyoming to dirf)~t J;adiation biology insti- 'lmsen - • . Th~y nl'e: Paul Durey 
second team reflected the talent 79 91 Montana tutes at Missouri State Teachers Both ~far~haU and Clau.~n d~nt; Stu Shaw, ' 
spread tlu;oughout the Skyline in 65 72 Utah College and the University of .placed thtrd ll! last y~ar's .meet, Jim Piermint, 
1962. The Lobos picked Denver's 58 74 Colorado State U. Puerto Rico and British Columbia .but team ~ntr1es a~atn pomt to C!l!l}llllan, treasurer; 
Dennis Hodge, Utah State's Mark 82 94 Denver this summer. the power of,\yyom!ng and Colo· h1storinn; and John 
Hasen, Color&do State's Jim 64 76 Utah State .rado State Uruwmnty grapplers. sargennt•at-arms. 
Olander, Montana's Steve Lowry, 74 76 Brigham Young E • . The two .team.s sh~red the l9·Gl 
and Brigham Young's Bob Skou- 56 62 Air Foree squ1res co-champ10nsh1p wtth 79 point 
Ben to their alternate unit. 81 74 Wyoming There will be a meeting of the totals. . Talk Cancelled 
Francis Grant, 6-2 forward 65 90 , Utah )Esquire Club Friday, 'March 9, 1 Tw<! NCAA winners will be Sigma Xi's national 
from Jeffersonvme, Indiana, 4'7 73~ Montana 1 in the Desert Lounge. All mem- among the competitors. They arc Dr. Ali Bulcnt Cambe!'llill 
elosed his thr11e~year bask11tball 81 99 Denver ibers please attend. This will com-iGil Snnchea, Colorado State Uni-1um1ble to comefromNo~thl\'ellfll, 
c:areer at New Mexico as holder 80. 70 Brigham Young memorate the Esquire's 5th Anni-]iYersity 115-pounder, and Woy-i1University to fulfill hit 
of 12 UNl\1 scoring records -four '77 88 Utah State ;versary. umiug's Jerry !<'rude in the l•17•JengngenH•nt Saturday att~'l. 
single season mark!$ and seven 
career records. 
Grant set records for field goals 
attempted (1,185), field goals 
:made (509), field goal percentage 
(43.0), free throws attempted 
(387), free throws made {265), 
total points (1,283) and average 
per game (17.3). 
He also holds single season 
Joe E., Joe A. File 
For Montoya's Seat 
New Mexico Congressman Joe 
A. Montoya has found himself the 
brunt of one of the state's pic-
turesque political games. 
Yesterday was filing day for the 
state elections, and when the day 
ended, there were two Joe Mon~ 
toyas l'llnning for the state repre~ 
sentative job in Washington. One 
was Joe A. Montoya (Little Joe), 
the state's incumbent representa-
tive. The other was Joe E. Mon· 
toya, a little known and political 
unheard of Albuquerque salesman. 
Speculation ran high in political 
eircles around the state as to who 
might have paid the other Joe's 
way into the election. 
State Attorney General Earl 
Hartley stated t'hat if need be,. the 
state could provide differentiation 
between the two Joes on the ballot. 
KNME-TV 
Channel 5 
Friday, March 9 
9:00 WHAT'S NEW 
9:30 TV KINOERGARTEI-I 
10:00 GUIDANCE 
10:.45 SCOPE 
1t :00 'I'HE ARTS 
11:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE 
12:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962 
12:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962 
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 
1:30 WIDEWORtD 
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC 
2:15 INDIA'S WAY 
2:30 PLAYWRIGHT At WORK. 
3:00 TV KINDeRGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 WHAT'S NEW 
4>15 AMERICANSATWORK 
4:30 GUIDANCE 
5:15 SPECIAL SESSIONS REPORt 
5:30 GUEST ARTIST-VON WURTlER 
6:00 BIRDS, BI:ASTS AND LitTLE 
FISHES 
6:30 GENeRAL SCII:NCE PRWIEW 
"light and Photography'' 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 LOBO LAIR 
7:45 AIR FORCE STORY 
8:tl0 ORIGAMI 
8:30 AM~ RICAN MEMOIR 
9:00 AGE OF KINGS 
"I AM CURED OF CANCER" 
Because I went to my doctor in time. 
Because my doctor had the knowledge and 
skill to save me. 
My name is Nan Wynn. I 'm an actress and a 
• s~nger. 
And I thank God and all of you for sparing 
my life. 
-· _.. ....... ' 
:. . ' -~ ~~: ~.::·:; ' 
. ..,.,.- ·;"-" .. ... 
:~~ -~ . '~ --·-
:' _ _:_:__~.:'!'..._.:_ ___ ·•· ~--· _,· 
If all of yot~ out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American 
Cancer Society over the year h 
· s, per .aps my cancer wouldn't have been 
detected, wouldn't have been cured, 
Tbhis year you;ll have the chance to save 260,000 others,~-half of all 
t ose who develop cane · 
d . . cr m a year and who could be &avcd with e ucatwn and early diagnosis. . , , . . 
.,_N: '~rtwJI"~"W""" · , 
Whatever you do fight em . . l · 
. . . ' · Jeer WJt 1 a checkup and a check. To cure 
morc-gtvc more! Send 0 • d , , , , . Y ut otMhon to CANCER cfo your loc"•l post office, ' · u 
,. 
Thll 1 Danger Slghals tJf . 
1. Unuc;ual blrc<llllS 01' dis• 
charEC· 
2. A lump M thickening iii tho 
brc.1;;t M chcwhere. 
3. A sore tlut doc> not heal. 
4. Chat!tle in bowel or bladder 
hahif9, 
!$, Hoarscn~c.q or cough. 
6. fndir,c'•'inn or difficulty ln 
6Wii!IHI~ifl!J• . J 
1. C'lHll11.\C in a wart or mo c 
· nnl fa5l.! H' your danr,cr .liS • our 
longer than 2 weeki. go 110 yean 
do<.tor at uncc. Only lC 
tell if it i'l Cllll~cr. 
AMERICAN CANCER socJEfi 
EWMEXICOLOBO 
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Nothing's llertain but death and 
Texas, 
nti-4alegregation Bill De eated 
*** *** *** *** *** 
Council Endorses the· Same Action 
II8Uiata 
iDBSI 
SPECIAL 
ISSUE 
